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::Kel dishes the' Outback.dirt.•'. 
: on his' nemesis Jerri~-. 
OAILYEGYPTIAN.COM 
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.{:.".., ::_PeterKuh·n ofthe· Mad City Bomtiers-guar~s ag~inst theRough Ride_r defense during.this we_ekend's 2_001. · · 
Midwest,Re_gi~n.al Junior ~ee/c~afr~asket?al! T~umam·~.n~· · ~- · ·: · · ·-· · · ·· ··: ·· · · · " · · · · · 
him frim; · bes9ming: the_ survivor -
by Burke Speaker 
DAILY. EGY~TIAN 
It's. ~ot C\'Ct}' day·. that. )"Ollf life barimes 
'defined by !1 hardened stick of dried meat . 
. For n~vly -~ ~Swvh"Or Ir castaway KclJy 
"Kcl" Gleason, that is·ocu:tiy what's happening. 
Now,Gleason_is speaking out about !tl5sixdaysin · 
• the Australian Outback, and _he wants to get one 
thing straight- he wasn't eating a,ny bccfjcrky. 
: · "I waseatingleavcs,g=:uid C\'Cn the bark off 
a tree.I was so hungI): That's ~hat they saw," said 
Gleason, rcfcning . to the ballyhooed· television 
moment Thursday night when his tribe suspccicd 
him of h~ a sccrc:t food source. "They gm: 
}"OU one halfofa cup .i rice a day.Aiury. By day four 
· · . · , : · l was eating too much bark, grass :l!ld leaves that 
fd throw it up, but then I just ate more." ·. ' • · . · · 
_G!cason, an SIUC gradUJ.te in radio-telcvision"and.thc second member 
voted off out of.16 contestants on CBSs· hit show, spoke to the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN on Sunday from his hotel in NC\v Yolk Cit): Finally able to speak. 
with media, and beca~ he has ~ reputation to clc:fend, 9l=n is running a 
. . ,:ehcment campaign to clear his name. · . , _: . ' :.. . · • 
. , · At the time o( the accusation, Gleason was searching for fishing bait when · 
one of the producers began searching him. The producer found notlftng, ' 
Gleason said, but informed him the others were charging him with hoanling 
. , beef jerky. The producer then told Gl~n. to confront tlie ot)ler mcmbczs,;· . _ .
: "I was getting so arigiy, but I kncwthe worst thing I could do w.i. to come _ 
d°'m d1ere scn:amirig and yelling. I ,v:is so angry_I w:is treinbling,W Glr..1SOn ~ 
rccillcd. "\'Vhen I decided to kill them with kindness by offering the girls and . . 
guys a razor,Jeni then turns it against me, saying that was an ~ion of 
guilt There was nothing I could do to appease: them.". . . , -
· · He still tried, but when iime came for a member to be: voted off, it was a 
~mous choice. And it appcan:d that Jerri was leading the clwge against 
him. . , ... , • 
• . _"I wouldn't do it again," Gleason said of reliving his "Sunivor" c:xpcrlencc. _ 
~ nC\'CI' want to put up with a certain individual nuking false accusations 
against me.".,-· · ·,· · · · ·.:·.: 
· · .While the shC\v was filmed for about a month in l:ite October, Gleason 
is· still miffed at the notion that a nationwide audience believes he is an 
untrustworthy liar. His supporters, thciugh, have quickly come to his defense. 
Phyl:s Johnson, an . associate professor in, radio-television, and Gleason's · 
instructor for his master's ~esis, was one of them. . 
SEE GLEASON, PAGE 2 
Jg_Oi()r' wt,eelcbair ·b3Sketball 
.• · ... ' .: ~\ . ·•· ;_ . ; . . .. . . : - • . 0 
p~ayers show off thenr skills 
SARAH ROD.EATS 
, _-... DAILY EGYPTIAN '. 
· But while the Junior P.iccr.; have 
already qualified for the national tourna-
ment, Kommer said he and his team-
' · They_ can be: . heard before· they arc mates aren·t resting on their laurels. 
C\-er seen~ whistles and cheers mixed · ~We're phying right now for the 
with the sound of-~g · tires. practice," Kommer said. "Bu~ \\'C also 
Watching them on the court, they arc want to "in because: we want to go into 
. taknted athletes who, despite relying on - the national tournament sccdcd as high 
whcc:lchairs, can dribble, pass and shoot as possible." 
· with gr-dce and agility. And they play to . Tiiat type of menttlity is prevalent 
. win. among most whcc:lchair players, accord-
. . More than 150 of these players . ing to Cindy Schmidt, co-coach of the 
trekked to the Recreation Center Windy· City Warriors. Schmidt, who · 
Saturday and Sunday for the Rolling embarked on her coaching career six 
Saluki Regional qualifying tournament years ago, has watched whcc:lchaii bas-
for the Jurµor National Whcc:lchair. ketball C\"Oh-e into an enormously popu-
Basketball Association. Teams traveled lar activity in her hometmm of Chicago 
· fiom as_far away as New Mexico and and credits the game for giving players a 
. Alabama to coinpete for berths in the sense of normalcy without any special 
Oklahoma national competition in treatment 
March. · "It's no different than regular basket-
. Collcctivcly they arc a light-hearted ball," Schmidt said. "We do all kinds of 
bunch,joking and roughhousing during drills, ·and we treat them like any other 
warm ups while routinely nuking more kids. If they don't show up to practice, 
shots than the able-bodied players in . · they don"t play." . . 
nearby pick-up games. . . . · The game can trace its_ roots to the 
·., ,Zach Young, 17, has played for the . army veterans ofWorld War II. Soldiers 
Grand Rapids, Mich.,Junior P.ii:crs for returned to the Urjted States paralyzed 
six years. While examining his. game or -confined to whcc:lchairs. Saddled 
whcc:ls,oneswithhighspccdbcaringsto with frustration and pent-up enagy, 
make: them roll bc:ttc:r on the court, he they turned to basketball as a way to pass 
tried to figure out c:x:ictlywhich position time in Veterans Affairs hospitals. 
he plays. . ·: · . . . . The foot competitive game was 
"I play any position they ask me to · played in 1946 on the fifth annivcrs:uy 
basic.illy," Young said laughingly. "I of the Pearl Hamor bombing, and by 
guess I'm kind of the team utility play- _ 1948 the sport had spread.throughout 
er." ; • the countiy. Today, whcc:lchair basket-
. Teammate Chris Kommer, 14, is a ball is overshadowing in its popubrity 
five-year veteran· guard for the Junior and is a fixture of the Paralympics and 
Pacers, who arc ranked as one of the top -numerous international competitions. 
five junior teams in _the nation. He most While whcc:lchair basketball is siini-
enjoys the tm-eling aspect of the: game lar to the running game, it is character--
. and lists North Carolina as his favorite izcd by its own illlique style. Games arc: 
site. •. divided into t\VO 20-minute halves with 
a 35~nd shot clock. Special drib-
bling rules all_ow plaiers to push their 
chairs twice bc:IWl:cn t\\"O dribbles and io 
. pLia: the ball in their laps while pushing 
their chairs. Players are not allmved to 
move bad.'\v:irds while in possession of 
the ball and may not use their lm,·er 
bodies for IC\-=ge. 
The high-intensity sport also reveals 
a different method of attack than the 
,running game. It often includes three 
guan!s and two forwards in onler to 
increase movement on the court; Unlike 
regular basketball, in which offensn-e 
players mm,: \\ith their backs to the bas-
ket, whcc:lchair players constantly face 
and mm-e tmv.ud the basket The pick 
and roll is the most common and effec-
tive offensive tactic. 
Most states generally ha,'I: only one 
whcdchair basketball team, which must 
spend the weekends traveling to com-
pete in various tournaments. Schmidt 
said she enjoys traveling to SIUC 
because: it makes a conscious effort to 
encourage participation in whcc:lchair 
· events and to shC\vc:ise its handicapped 
facilities. 
"That's one of snrs strong features, 
that it really shows an interest in handi-
capped activities. It's_ an excellent 
reauiting tooi" Schmidt said. 
While most players cite traveling as 
. their favorite perk, Schmidt said her 
- most memorable moments come from 
watching a players joy and sense of 
accomplishment . . · 
"Seeing a person play for the first 
time is · the most incredible _ thing," 
Schmidt said. "For them to knmv that 
there are other kids out there in whcc:l-
chairs that arc: playing and that they can 
be: a part of a real team like anyone c1sc: 
is just the coolest thing." 
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like gr.iduating from SlU. 
".You gotta ri:mi:mbcr· this is just a 
hyped-up, pop-culture game show." 
iiruhli,heJMund.ty Despite his "Survivor Ir fame, 
ti,roogh Frid.ty.Juring "This is something I would ncvcr do Gleason plans to return to Fort Hood, 
th< r.11 and •rring before, but I went on the "Survi\'Or" mes- Texas as an Army c:iptain. Still, he hasn't 
,emntm and f.,.u times sage. board under the name 1crri.is.C\il' ruled out c:ishing in on his proverbial 15 
:u::,:;;;~;~;.,.crpt and wrote that I've knmm Kclly for 10 minutes. He's done countless talk sho\V, 
Juring nntion, and years and that hdl nc:vi:r do that r.ort of radio and television appearances, includ-
a,m =ks by the . thingt Johnson said. "I wrote that hes a ing Hmvard Stem and Rosie O'Donnell. j~:~:u!=::~: nice guy and the most honest individual. And now, he is considering finding ·an 
C,rbond.ak. "1bcn I said that Jerri was evil.• agent to represent him. . , · 
F.diror-in-Chi,f: ·. Johnson said that he is rightfully upset "I'll have to sec what· doors: the 
J,w scuwAn because what transpired was an attack on 'Survi\'Or' series Gus Bode 
,\d Managa: Gleason's character, but added that the ope~s .. _up !o 
AMY KAAs people who know him knC\v it wasn't true. me, . . . said 
Clanified: Looking back at the day he "plopped Gleason, · who ~ ~~'::! Nu.u:v dmm on the couch without brushing [his] was paid S2,500 . . 
Tm MATTISCLY hair" and later sent in the video footage to for· the 'show. "I · · 
Ad Production: CBS, Gleason docs not regret participat- still. have stu- · 
nc...-l'REVUT ing in the shmv. He added that the dumb- dent. loans to' · · · · 
~~R:i;i,\!tth.' est thing he did led to the bccfjctky accu- pay off." . : ,: · · . · 
~~;c: !1;";f" s:ttimcn I said that I'm an Army op- fu~~. tbe · :: . ·. : : : . . : '. . . 
FIOll,yll~Editrx: tain, you could sec the f-::u- in their eyes. I c el e b r i t y · ~ · . . . 
:,;,::,~ ~~tor. had one person on the team -wd I worit moment · could 
SntRIU KlwoN s:iy whom-s:iy to. me 'You're a threat,"' be.~ at • SIU C's · Gus says: . : ! 
r.J..,ified Ad Ma,uga: 91eason rcc.:111cd. "I knC\v by day «;>ne that radio and telc-: , : Snap intb a , , 
JERR\' &\JSII m be gone. : . . vision week in. . . 
02001 IJAn.y What the cameras did not' shmv was April. J~hn~~ '.. SUm Jim! 
=:~t:!1i.';.rb Gleason establishing ·an alliance ,vith sai~ shcis try- :. -:. •. . 
rt,<,tognph,. and gnplua Maralyn and T ma within the first three ing to rope Gleason into an appearance, 
~..:1::~.::.Lr,. days.'-.Somehow, Jerri discovered he thoughhehasnotoommittedyct.lfso, 
· ~"'::!:,,. planned to vote her out ,vith their help. lri there's bound to be the beef jerky ques-=J:. ~.r · · · · the end, Gleason said Jerri secretly lied to lions. . . . . . . ·. . , . · 
t,!~c~ . the two, saying he was planning to vote "It's the:falsc accusations that get 
·-· . them off.1\Jaral)n :tl)d Tina chose to me," Gleason said. ~I'll always:bc ques-· 
f~~ I~ c.u,g. believe Jerri. · tio~i:d · about 'the bccfjerky. Ten years 
ll,uLrEc\~~rs • jcrriisVCI)'goodatmanipulatingpeo- from now this .will follow me; In this . 
~~i~u-~ "J fa JU • . ' gull til '. • Oflicu11<indw .,. plc,"Gleasonsaid. n ct, ugivcheran _,co11nny,you~ .. tyun wovenmno-
GLEASON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN CONTINUEO FROM rAGE I 
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6 p.m~ Video Lounge• 4th Floor 
· Student Center 
Student Alumni Council Business 
Meeting 
6p.m. 
· Mugsy McGuire's 
·SIU Triathlon Club Meeting 
7p.m. 
Alumni Lounge- Student Center 




Ballroom D • Student Center 
• SIU Amateur Radio Club Meeting 
· E~gineering e~lci~g Roo~ A-1_31 
: • Meeting@ 7 p.m. Ucense Exams·· 
· • · · @Bp.m. ·: 
· Only public events affiliated with 
SIU are printed in the Dai!}' · 
Egyptian Calendar. The editors , 
reserve the right not to print any 
submitted item. RSO and depart• 
mental ever.ts will be printed in 
the Daily Egyptian Online 
Calendar at . 
www.dai~(egyptian.com._ 
CORRECTIONS 
~.i::;:,: J;::r;• A+ in manipulation." . · · cent.• ': · · · " : . . .' · · .. -: 
,rC..i..nJ.J..Ca,t,on,W,, But Gleason said he's over the bitter- ·"I have to li,i: with this thing the r:cst . Fridays story ~ob;i·seeks USG . 
/t.:Wi!:~ ...... r.. · ncss, and rccalls life in the Outback last of my life." · . · ' · senate approval as election com• 
(61s1m-124-4,adr..(61Bl October as rough for J>othgroups. It is '. So arc there any long-lasting regrets ··,·missioner: should have read·· . 
•SJ.ll4S. llomlJ · not the sort of thing to revolve your life for Gleason, pending the nation's waning Marty Obst is president of the · · 
~~~"'"\;'= around though, he added. • interest in the beef jerky incident? ::::~~f~~~ ~~~~t~eaD~~m-rt!!i=~I<. "Anyone who says 'Survivor' is· the "I'm glad I did it, I don't rcgn:t it," he ~-regrets the e __rror. 
""-"'adJ,no,oD,uu- ~t thing to happen to you, well that's. said with . a' lighthc3.!t!=d resolve. ... : • -=,;-~n;,t pretty sad," he said. "I'm still the same • "Backstabbing· is O_K .in· this g--m.c,':•~ ·~ Re11derswho spot an error in a·. 
~~~iii.'-" guy and a TV show didn't change that. · though I would ncycr dci it. It happened; - · ~= :s:~~~a~~~! ~te 
There's so many highlights from~y life, I live with it. Anywa~ it's just :i ~c." · 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
; ... ..:. :_:_._,·~ .... --;~,.,,.; .:.,.~~ ~. . . . .., . /, 









• At 6:26 p.m. Thursday a Sony digital cam-
era valued at $420 was stolen rrom the 
lobby of Trueblood Hall Police have no sus• 
pects.· 
, • Between Jan: .1 and Tuesday an NEC video 
. r:ii::i~~n~~~e~~u~i~~l~~:~i,~: was 
no sign of forced entry, and police have no 
suspects. · ·· · · 
• .Between Jan: 20 a~d Wednesday a Su;uki 
Arctic Cat generator valued at $889 was , .. 
stolen from the Physical Plant. There was no . 
sign of forced entry, ·and police have no sus• 
pects.. ' ' 
CARBONDALE 
• On Frlday Rodney A. McMillan, 32. of 
Carbondale, was arrest!!d and charged with 
~~f~!:~~iri~~~n:~~~  ;~~u-
1ent check from Bank One of Wisconsin and 
an alias to set up an account. Police said he 
wrote ch:?cks to local businesses causing the 
· bank to incur losses of $3,000,'McMillan was 
. ~ken to Jackson Co_unty Jail 
• At 3:29 a.m. Friday an und"ISdosed amount 
of money was .taken from Fazoli's . · ,. 
Restaurant.•1120 E. Main SL The suspect , 
reached through the drive-thru window and 
grabbed the money from a cash drawer. 
;·• ,· ,, 
·News DAILY.Jmm.m. 
Ducks-•!!• and how to carve.them 
Hunter:, flock to SIU 
Arena_ for Sportsman ~xpo · 
CODELL RODRIGUE:r. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ed Dunham holds a large block ofwood in 
his wc:ithercd hands :ts he explains to a curious 
onlooker how to tum the piece oflumbcr into a 
duck. · · 
Dunham, who calls Winchester, Ind., home, 
displayed his collection of wood duck decoys and 
explained how to make them at the 2001 Spring 
Boat and Sportsman Expo at the SIU Arena. 
The event stretched from Friday to Saturday and 
gave fishermen and hunters the· opportunity to 
see the latest boats, rods and guns. • ·. · 
However, th_e first exhibit seen' when people 
came in_. the door ·was Ed and a plethora of 
wooden ducks. · 
"I've worked with wood ever since I was io," 
said 62-ycar.:.Old Dunham'. "I've always ,enjoyed 
,yorking with wood." ·: '. · · · · 
Dunham said itwually takes him SCI/en to 10 
hours to carve each duck and it takes another 
• seven to' _10 hours to paint it to look like its th<-
. in~ co~nrcrpan. To pai.nt the ducks, Du~am , . • . . . . . . ... • l . ", • .. . . _ . .. .. . 
.. relics 011 his partner m the decoy bwmess, · . ·. -:: :- : ·:.•.. ;,: ·: .· .. · ,. . .. . ALU HAo':uNo_ DA1Lv Eavl"TIAN • 
H:uyc)'.Pitt. He and Pitt, who:are both gradu- · SIU alu_mn~s Ed _Dunham turns wood int.o art at (!1is weekend~~ ~portsm~n Expo e~the-~IU 
ates of SIUC, have been making the ducks Arena. Hand carved wooden decoys hke the C?0e D(!nha!!I 1s work1~g are becorr,ung 
·• together for :.bout 10 years. · inaeasingly rare, and are more likely to _be used as decorati~!l. th~n ,fo~. a~ual hunting . 
. · i~t; ! f ti£tr~~1:£i . :c:t~~j~:.:~u~~~. :I~~~~:.: ~ho_·_~f-5:· :. SJO~~ ~~j~~•~~-~~~ntcrof a~e~:~~n 
Dunham, even though it is ;in American art, he . In addition t~ assisting in tht; p~s ~f me!c--: .. , w~en people first i:ntcral th~ Arena, there were 
h:15 found it to bc·scara:. · . ·.. : ·· . · ing wooc\ d~9' de~, Pitt.. 3½,'£()llects them.~ ·· · ·. . · :... .... . . ,,. 
~'.fli~re are very few people th.itm:ikcwork~· • Pitt owns more than 80 decoys,_s~me of which., - .· · 
ing,~_~ecoys," D1mham said. "I do.n't_know : date as far back as 187'6 and ran~:~ p~eeup_to.... ..-.·.. ..,.,, .. ,.SEE SPORTSMAN, PACE 8 
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CARBONDALE 
Study Abroad programs 
offer. informational meeting 
A meeting about the 19th anm.iai' study 
abroad programs to Egypt and Greece will take 
place from 6 to 7 p.m. Tuesday in the llfinois 
Room of the Student Center. 
Each program is limited to 30 people from 
the community' and University. The programs 
indude five professors from different fields of 
study a:,d group projects related lo the area of 
travel. 
The cost is about $3,700 to either location, 
which indudes airfare, all meals and accom· 
modations, tickets to sites and museums and 
taxes. 
For ~ore infonnation, call Thomas Saville at 
.453-7670 or visit the website at 
~.si_u.edu/ ~nmc/hahn/origins.ht~i 
· Fighting w~ite supremacy 
: · lim lrlise, ,1 n;i~.:mally known speaker, ~II 
lecture at 7 tonight in Student Center Ballroom 
D about "Ch~llenging White Supremacy for a 
Better Future:' • · 
The lect'u;e will be followed by a reception. 
The A!Vl!nt is co-sponsored by Alpha Phi 
Alpha fraternity,· Black Affairs Council, 
Graduate and Professional Student Council, 
Iota Phi Theta Fraternity, Student Development 
Multicultural Programs and Services and 
Undergra_duate Student ~rnment. 
NaturalgaSpipe1me\giY~1t:federa{go~ernment's or<· 
• • - ' • - •• '"':"" ... • • - • ,_ 1,- ' II- ~· •• " ' .,.. ... ~ ~. • -
yc:ir-old pipcli~c: s~c: ·f~; ~b:~d~~~~nt;' .the·· ~h~ b~ughtT~~~~~S spokc:smanJohp . 
· fint step preceqing a eonversiorifroiri natural Barnett said the-company did not. think an 
· gas.to petroleum products. . . . · impat.t statement was necessary. 
:Creal Springs residents 
. take:hit with decision. : 
of Federal E0:ergy 
. Regul~tory Co.mrnissio~ ·· 
. Contrary· to the heart of the opposing . , The pipe and two pipelines running paral-
- viewpoint;· the· staff report says the. project· .lei. to. it,. ~ave sustained .20 accidents since 
docs n!)t ~constitute a major fed_eral:ac:tion sig;. · 1985; The·; ;ccidents collectively reaped 
nificantly affecting the quality of.the huina~ ... around S200 million·iii damages. 
environment: : ". . . . .. '. ; , , , . Marguerite. Pulley, a member of Citizens KATIC MCCANN 
DAILY .EGYPTIAN 
Eff~ru. by C_real Springs residents to. 
thw:irt the.conversion of a natural gas pipeline 
hit' a major snag _las_t wee~ after the _federal 
government· approved· the abandonment of 
CMS.Trunkline's 100-1 line. 
The report, released by th~ Federal Energy 
Regulatory Comm_~ssion~ pronoun~ed the 51-
The Centennial Pipeline project has stirred · Against Centennial Tanks-United Stand, said 
ample controversy during., the· past· year. the report was flawed an~ the fighJ to stop the 
Citizens, politicians and environmentalists conversion and ta_nk farms is not over. 
w:uy of Centennial have pressured FERC to "It is not done,~ Pulley said. •But it's going 
conduct an environmental impact statement, a . to take a lot of pushing and pulling to prove 
· more thorough · and extensive· ·study than ari the NEPA riglits. li:iv'e been· violated.• . · , 
assessment. · • . :. · . . The• National En~nmental Protectio_n 
Ho_weve~ hiring a professional to perform ~ Act mandates a'! impact statement. be. con-
.!1" impact. statement is the rcsp~nsi~~ity · of ,' du~ted on·~ project ~~~~-~s highly eo~troversial 
CMS Marathon ·Ashland; the •~ii· .a_i111pany. or includes ·the _em1s~1on of toxic substances 
that may affect the environment. 
Mark Donham, president of Regional 
Association of Concerned Environmentalists, 
said. the social, environmental and· possibly 
hazardous implications of the project are . 
being ignored by lawmakers and the oil com-
panies. · 
•1 don't see how they could do'an.adequate 
assessment of this an'd still conclude that the 
impacts arc insignific:int," Donham'said. 
The Environmental Protection Agency 
declined to comment on the validity of the 
report until they have had a chance to review 
it. The EPA wro~c the federal government last 
, year sugges.ting the Centennial Pipeline pro-
ject might warrant an impact statement. . 
FERC is taking public comment on the 
pipeline conversion until Feb. 26 .. • · 
DAILY EGYPTIAN EoITORlA,-. B O A R. ·D 
VOICES 
Jay Schwab Ginny Sblskl Alen AllUilar Chris Marcum 
. EmoR-1>1.0ntT MANAGING EomlR VOICES Emoa AsslSTANT VOICtS Eorroa 
Anne Marie T•vclla Jay Amold Karen Blattrr AnJre:i Doaaldson Jennifer Wig 
OovtllNMENT El11TOR Con CIIU NE~'S EDITOR Sl\JllOl'T AliAIRS EomlR ltcAClEMIC AliAIRS Eorroa 
Corey Cusick Eric Moi:cnscn Justin Jonu Kate McCann 
SroRTS EDITOR GIW11ICS Eort0R 1'11010 EollOI\ NEWSROOM RU'R£StNTATIV! 
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.S this year, leaving little time for both sides to prepare for the next round. LETTERS 
0£ 
QJ 
..0 A d m i ·n is tr a t i o n a ti. d Fa c u 1 t y Un i o n · Greek life confined to 
waalthy, attractive drunks . A.· .. · 
Newfound· 
· J\:greement 
~·,Is it too good·> 
tolas~? ·. 
DEAR EDITOR, 
l'm writing in ruponse to the Jan. 30 issue of 
the DAILY EcYP11AN in which there wuc numer-
ous articles and ads gl.:imori:zing grcek-lcttcr soci-
eties. Far be it ficm me to ever aiticizc such· 
charming instirutions as soci:il &.itc.-nities and 
sororities, but whom arc they trying to kid? If you 
arc not physiciilly attnctivc, wc:,lthy or willing to · 
give up your individuality, &.itemities and sorori-
ties want nothing to do with }00• The grcck sys-
tem pcrpctu2tcs r;apc. alcoholism, homophobi:t, 
elitism and countless o~er • -isms." 
Most horrific of all is how willing the . 
· University is to embrace such a lifestyle while dis-
missing scxu:il violence and ha:zing as individu:il · 
on"".llTCnCCS. The adminbtmion has to rc;wzc it · 
isn't a few bad eggs causing all the problems, but · 
the entire &.itcmity atmosphere. Even the D.E. 
has gone so f:ir as to publish an article which po~ 
mys m act ofha:zing as a fun-loving little mdi-· 
tion (Sciarra, Rhonda. "Loving Fo1CV1:r the Gra:k 
Way" DAILY EGYP11AN,.ApriL 26, 1999)'. :: It's finally ovei~. : . · _· 
After more than a year of bickering. 
about a new contrac·t, tlie_F3:culty_ 
Associatipn voted Friday to ~ccS!p(_ -:, 
the administration's final offer:::, .. · :: : : ::~. 
The mdition:il ruponsc to any critique of 
_;reek life is, "You dol'\t understand what it's really 
all abcut."Wcll, how could I ever understand 
what it is really :ill ahout when the &.itemity . · 
rcauitcr looks the other way when I w.tlk by? The 
grcck systc.-n is a Trojan Horse, md the longer we . 
. keep it around the harder it's goi~g to be to face: 
the conscqucnc:c5: 
. Now we can· all br~ath~-·a c~llective \ 
Andrew S. Jackson 
. · ' Junio~ Double major: Classics and computer_ ·. 
Sdcnce · · 
sigh ofrelief - th~-- threat of a:\. :- , ·~ '.:.~ 
faculty strike vanished with the' ~ote. -~ :: '.: :.~.' 
But while it see~s the battle is over, faculty salaries. . . . . J~cksoii ~iiid th~ ad~inist.ratiori will have Give women's. basketball 
and the admi,1istration and faculty can In the upcoming y~ar, it is imperative . to "struggle~ to.fu~d pay f!1ises. •• ,. , 
finally go horn'! another, quieter struggle that Walker and the:rest of the adminis- And though the contract ai_d ~ttle to .. · . the props it deseives . ; ~ 
is beginning. tration acts on this promise. And work gu:iranree faculty lines;and. the adminis--: ·. DEAR EDITOR: 
Union Pmidcnt Morteza must begin right away. Negotiatfons for tration .has stood firm that faculty lines · 
Daneshdo,,~t said the vote was not "real-· the next ,on tract will likely begin' later arc not negotiable, they did· make an . We would like to say th:lllk->~~ to Matthew 
ly close" and about 85 percent ofthe this year, leaving just a little ?nie for the · overture by forming a joirit committee to·· Schilling and anyone who shares his views about 
Associ?.ticn took part in the secret-ballot. ·ouR ·wo·Ro· look at the issue. Let's hope th_e admin- our team. We realize that it is difficult to be cxcit-. - ·' cd about a tc:un which has been struggling. _Yer,: 
vote. The numbers clearly show a con- istratiori will take suggestions offered PY.·~ ·•· our game Uan.27].can beprooftowhatfan sup-
certed effort by the union to compr_o- --~----...a.--"--""---~ the faculty c~m,mittee members seriously, . port could do for our team. With _864 in attcn-
mise,: and a faith that the adminis~ation . and letd:ie com~ttee phy a meaningful . d:lllce (abourfour times that of ouravcr;agc attcn-
will work in the upcoming year to catch • role, not J·ust a pupp· et committee formed d:lllcc), we fouod that excitement that has been: 
, · •· · , missing fie"!, ~r gamcs.:Whar a great fccliiigi( 
faculty salaries up to their ·peers. two sides to ready themselves for the : toplacate"tlie ~!)ion. ': . • · wastoknowthatotherpcoplc hadanintctCStiri 
This faith exists because President next round.· . " : '., There js still W'lrk to be do~e:Man~· ourteam bcsidcsourscl=,ourstalfandour.fami- · 
James Walker has pledged to the union It ,vas farsighted and realistic for the · union members remain disgruntled · lies. · · 
that he will do what he can to assure association to compiomise this time. But about the new_contract's langua_ge, and. Withth~sccoodhalfofour~ercncc~n 
. beginning, WC look fo!W2rd to seeing Matthc:w,; 
more salary parity, one of the main all the credit for the successful deal that's to be expected. But despite.the andothcrfamiliarfacesin the stands.But yet, we: 
points of contention for negotiations. should not go to the· association. The · turmoil of the last year, it is time for . . . wouldgrcatlyap,prcciatc some moreafoursru- • 
A,1d a look at 'Nalkers track record at administration made i~portant conces- both sides to act on the. rcf rairi that they· dent body. faculty and romrr.unity.joining them 
Middle Ten~1essee State University sions. The contract guarantees an aver,-· voiced rep.::itcdly ~uring the ·negotiation :a~r;_:Y~k t!-... t atmosphcrc_wc had on · ~ · 
showed a president who was more than _age 11-percent raise during the next nvo process -working toged,er to move 
willing to do what he could to increase years, though int•!rim C~an~ellor John SlUC fo!"va_rd. · . • Silts Women Basketball Team . 
Bring me a travel agent. It'~ ta'.fai:itula'Seasori. 
. .. ~ ·~ ~ ' . . . •.· . 
I 
t has been pretty cold late!);· I swear 
I'm not making this up. This was 
confirmed Friday when our friend 
the groundhog crawled out of his 
hole, sniffed the morning air, went 
back inside and·called his travel 
agent. 
I too ~vish I h~d·someplace -:lse to go. 
Florida, perhaps. Or Mexico. But unfortu-
nately, the only place I have to go i~ dass, in 
the cold, dragging a backpack that weighs 
the· s:ime as a standard kitch~n appliance. 
Compounding this fr;stration is the fact 
that many·thoroughfa1es on campus are now 
clogged by people filling out complex paper-
work in the freezing cold in exc_hange forT-
shirts. 
Of course, we arc :ill familiar with this 
~ccne. Personally, I need another credit card 
about as much as I need a tarantula attached 
to my abdomen. When I bought textbooks 
this semester, my credit _ca,d passed out pico-
,. ty of money that .1 
easily could have 
spent on scir.1ething 
else, like Texas. 
Therefore, 
. I've tried telling 
them I'm not inter-
,. , . 
Edge social security number or your. vide~ game played ~ith copies of Voltaire. 
mother's maiden name, you · But this is silly, of course. I want to sell these 
c:,f the receive a T-shirt. Simple? Yes,. _ back at_ i.emester's end'. Hopefully I'll get a lot 
K 
· · But, extremely effective: So , · of money from that. ; . . · . . ' . . 
nown. I much so, in fact, thiit studies . . As the plan goes, this money will lie what 
World li~ve sho,~n this lure to work· finally gets me away from this igloo for 
wit!, ~ V'.lrtety of products, awhile, away from the sea of clipboards and 
ested, but they insist , BY GEOFFREY RITTER 
I might want another·.: 
one anyw:iy, in case of_ ~ 
an emergency. Like, ;f: : 
including candy, sunglasses and T-shirts. I'm not yet sure where I'd like to go, 
gum. And everyone likes 1,,um. . though. Florida is nice any !ime of year'. . 
i:mritter0hotr.taiLcom .:· I am no exception. I have Maybe California. 
I need to have a tarantula surgically removed. 
Credit card companies knmv we aren't 
stupid- after all, we're college snidcnts.' In 
the event of a freak spider attack, most of m 
have figured out other' means of dealing ,vith 
the problem. · · ·, 
That is why extensive market research has 
lead to the· complex sales technique linown as 
•the T-shirt promotion." . 
This is a promotion by which, in 
exchange for personal info!mation,'such as a 
. 1,. 
· · enjoyed gum several times in the Or better yet, Mexico.· 
past, and hope to again at some point. fume That would be paradise, althcmgh I would 
goes for T-shirts. But' not right now. I've have to take a little extra money. After all, 
tried telling thi_s to these credit card promot- · you never know when an emergency will 
:rs'-- sometimes to the same fr.it.:mity · come up. Tarantula season is right around the 
rnember several times in one day~ but corner. · '· 
app,a~ntly I need to do more. Run. Go 
another way to class. · . · , · 
I had even thought that I could fight back, · 
turr.ing the 14 pounds of English lioo~ on 
my back into an arsenal of projectile weapon-
ry, snipin:; off promoters like some sort of 
EDGE OF TIIE KNOWN WORLD appears on . 
Monday; Geoff is a junior in Journalism. 
His views do not necessarily reflect those 
of the DAILY EGYPTIAN. 
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lhe rules of the ~avug Pound' 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I ha,'C been cheering for this Unh'Crsity's bas-
ketbaU learns for four )'Cars now. On Jan. 27, our 
"Dawg Pound; which has been one of the most 
m'Crcd and feared srudent sections in the MVC, 
was lifeless. I heard this was because of the fact that 
the srudents now sining in this section were new 
attendees to these games and do not know what sit-
ting in the "Dawg Pound" entails. So assuming 1h:1t 
is the c:ise, I am writing to inform these new 
~Dawg Pound" members 'lf their responsibilities. _ 
1. During SIU's school fight song, "GO 
Southern Go," stand. It is disrespectful to the 
University to not do so. 
2. During the rest of the game, stand. Take your 
sitting breaks during the time-outs. · · 
3. Make noise. The •Dawg Pound" should not . 
be full of polite and quiet fans, it is home to the 
rowdy fans, though yelling ncgati\'C remarks, espe-
cially at SIU team members, is not the best yny to 
go about this. In the past, the "Pound" has stood 
and collectively yelled while the Dawgs :1.-c on the 
defensi\'C end. · · . · • 
These arc just the basics. Another good sugges-
tion though is when someone, and I am pretty P!)Si-
1i,-c I am referring to Coach Weber when I say 
·someone; goes out of his way to purchase balloons 
to use as a free throw distnction, usc them. 
Popping them in the first three seconds of the 
game, tying them in bows and wearing them on 
. your head and throwing them under the bleachers 
was not the USC that they were intended for. I am 
j'.ll"Ctty sure that isn't distncting anyone and it was 
pretty disrespectful lo the person that bought them 
for you. · · · _ 
· The "Dawg Pound" is not just the srudent sec-
. tion; it is, in a sense, the sixth man. Coach Weber 
has commented on the importance of the "Pound" 
many times in the past. So please bring back the 
Pound that has been loved by players and fans :ilike. 
Get i'ltO the game. 
The importance of SIU's 
male cheerleaders 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am writing in response lo the article concerning 
m:ile chccrlcadcrs and the talent they bring lo the 
SIUC chccrlcading squad. 
F1rst of all, kt me just gi\'C a big thumbs up to 
the m:ile members of the SIUC cheerleading squad! 
Your hard work and dedication is apprcci:lted by 
many. HOWC\,:r what concerns me is the comment 
made by Kelly Garman, "They make it more athletic. 
Not just srupid little high school cheery sru!T."The · 
f1rs1 time I read it in the article it definitely bothered 
me, then the DAILY EGYPTIAN printed it again in 
theOVERHEARDcolumnonJan.31. 
I ha\'C to say she must ha\'C missed the g:,me, or 
the competition.. I ha\'C ~~ ~m-ol\'Cd with cheer-
. leading for over eight years now, and I ha,-c been 
coaching for a year and a hat£ Today's_ high ~ool 
cheerleaders arc far from· what they were C\'Cn _JUSt a 
few )'Carsago. . 
'With or without m:ile members on the squad 
. there is nothing srupid or little about what today"s 
squads arc accomplishing. I have ,·hccrcd alongside a 
-· nation:il championship squad at camp, I ha\"C made 
· the trip to escort my ~d to Nationals in Dallas, · 
Texas, and most recently for the f1rst time in the his· 
tory of my high school, the squad I now coach placed 
third at rcgion:il competition and arc headed to state 
in March. These arc only small feats and arc far from 
what many of today's squads arc doing, but C\'Cn st.ill 
I am amazed. · · 
I can truly understand encouraging and honoring 
m:ile cheerleaders for all that they do. Hm\'C\'Cr, you 
can uplift one without bashing another, and today's 
chccrlcaderr arc still fighting for the res~t many 
truly deserve. It is comments like those made by Ms. 
Garman that push them back 10 steps, and they 
must start all O\'C1' :,gain. So let's wipe the slate clean 
and congrarulate ALL chccrl~ders! 
· Miranda Hinman 
wphomorr, tltmnrtary tdutarian 
Defending the pep band 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I am the drummer of the Sa!uki pep band. I ha\'C 
to say that I was just a little bit srunned at Jennifer 
Lee's letter in the DE. Now, I am the first lo admit 
that as a whole, the pep band is loud, obnoxious, and 
possibly a link too wild at times, but honestly, what 
clscarcwcthercfor? · , . 
. '. We arc the pep band, it'• out job and duty lo 
~ the fans pumped and the pla),:rs motmted. ' 
Were there to make pecpk laugh and make the 
~e that inuch more enjora1'lc. But ID call our 
antics childish? I really don t understand because 
nC\'Cr,' ncvcr before~ anyone C\'Cf complained of 
what wc do or the things \\'C say. I ask an)-one who 
found "buckwheat" offensive, do you know who the 
"Little Rascus" arc? Number 3 had cmy hair, my 
·, similar to that of that little kid on the Little Rascals. 
ls that connection that hard to sec? 
· I will say that from a pcrson:il s1:1ndpoint, I'm 
sorry 10 Jennifer Lee for her hurt feelings but per-
haps she should come lo some games when she's not 
bored and enjoy things. · 
Taunting other pla),:rs is as much a part of col-
lege basketball as arc 3 pointers. I would just like _to 
end on the note that no pla)'Crs ha\'C C\'Cf gotten 
angry with us for what wc do and, in fact, they have 
been known to, God forbid, laugh at what ,vc do. 
.:;..'. , ..... ,, ~ ... 
Don't really count on us c:tlming down, thats pretty 
much in the rc:ilm ofimpossibility. 
Brandon Felcho 
sophomcrr, mwi, businm 
It's called the 'home court 
advantage' for a reason 
DEAR EDITOR: 
I "-ould like 10 say a few words in regards lo the 
letter on disrurbing and childish behavior by the 
S:ilukl Pep Band printed in the paper last 
Wednesday. I play bass ~itar for the b:md, and I 
took this letter ID heart. Yep band is not a \'Olur,leer 
group, it is a course that is graded on attendance ~nd 
participation at all Saluki home games. Not only 1s a 
grade al stake due to pmicipation, but so is the sea• 
son highlight of going to the MVC tournament. We 
ar~ rcquin:a 10 dicer along ,vith the che.erleaders, and 
to keep the crowd in\'Olvca in the game. Most of the 
time wc make up our own cheers to bring down the 
spirits of the apposing team. 
'For inst:incc, when the Salukis played the Drake 
Bulldogs, wc made up many clC\'Cr little cheers 10 
m.ike fun of the team's unimpressive GPA. I am sure 
I can speak for the entire band in an apology to the 
)'>Ung lady that was offeded by us chanting "buck• 
wheat" to a p_!a)'C1' that obviously resembled 
Buckwheat. The insinuation that \\'C were brln~ng 
r.ice into the picture is absurd, it was all in good fiin. 
The point at hand is that it is Saluki Band tradi-
tion for us lo be somewhat insulting to the opJ>05ing 
teams.Thus, "Home Court Adv:int:igc." Hcaril ofit? 
All in all, I ,viii gi,-c my forewarning 10 easily offend-
ed spccta tors of Saiuki Athletics, don't sit !>f the 
band. To the rest of )!!II S:ilukis, come and Join in the 
fun! 
Joe Geeseman 
2ndY.-arSa!uki Bands · 
scphomorr, und«idtd 
Enjoy coni"plimontary refreshments provided by tho 
Alumni Association at their pro-game reception 
· (6-7p.m.),whllo you register. 
Student members of the Alumni Association will receive 
;: discounted airfare certificate for up to 1100. Other 
. giveaways include T-shirts and key chains. 
~~~,!:,,~~=~~c:.~~~.,:s 
. , . 
·.Anna, IL 
l 039 East Main 
-Carbondale . -· . :Murphysboro, IL Slu~Alumni · Associaf1on 
.. ~ 
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2001 SPORTS 
r····@:;;;f;;;~H;a;:~ ... ~11nternatiOnal TAs,. students. : : ·" .. - .. ·.' . . ' . ~ :. . .. : ~ ··. ~ : learning to communicate . . . . . ' .. 
• • Communication vital cationskills.Hesaidit~uidbemorcdifficultifhehadto 
9 • teach the concepts of the class instead of explaining the •• . . Donate Blood . . • in the classroom . computer assignments. in 'th_e. laboratory for his class, · C' b · · d I ·· • MCMA 202: Visual Literacy. · ' . • a·r o·n a e Area· • CARI.Y H&MPHII.I. ToattcndSIUC,intemationalstudentshavetopassthc 
• • DAILY EcvPTIAH Test for English as a F~rcigll Language, or TOEFL. with • Bloo'd ·o •. . . '•· ascorcofSS0inmostdcpartn:ients.TOEFLisani_ntema~ • f ves . . • In his science and math laboratories;JeffCochranhas ·. tional ·tc.t that foreign students take in their countries 
• • :· tcachingassistJntswhoarcdifficulttounderst:md. ... _before they come to the United 'States to.study. 
• · ( . . •· . Many SIUC students have enrolled in a class that uses Departments that require a higher level of speaking abili-. : -~~;> 2pm-7pm West Telcservices : .. fo;ti~~:~0:~~::0d~;¥&i:a~~11U:::ic;i1~ ::d~~~.th~q:{!~g~~~~~re<;":m:::i:~~ ~~ 
• .__.... · ·--- ;.::..,,;r . • , · common to hear students complaining about not being . University. · -' · : . ; ' ·, · • · 
. • ~~w-~"mMllflJd/.> 10am-2pm Saturn .. • '. 'abl~tound~rst:mdlectu. 1CSgi"lcnpY. i~ttUc.torswho.· arcpo_t ·. . David .Wi. ~s?n, .. the. associa.te dca.n o·.f the' ~raduate 
• ~-~Ji_~---_aJ? • natlVC English speakers •... · ..... , · . ·.. . . School, s:ud 1t is.unfortunate that sorpe students do not 
• ' · • : .. • "Ifl could undcrst:md the TA better, I could underst:md i take the time to. become adjusted to their T~. He said it : 
• • • the course better," said Cochran! a sophomore in civil engi~, . is an advan_iagc to have TAs ff'!)m other countries because 
• For additional information • , ·nccring;;". "::"'> < .· ;'' -:·" . ·,: .stu'dcntscanlearnabouttheworld. :· ' . , .. ' 
• call Vivian at 457-5258 · .• :: . Stu~entsin~~dasscswhoha#'difficultyu';)dtrs~d-. _.,. Som~timcs it just.~ time to learn ,the accents ?f · 
• . . · . •·• ·1ngtheir.TAsusuallydonotaskthc_mforhdporclarifica- ·. mtemational TAs s:ud Mike.Brenner, a sophomore m 
• Tnnifht ~ Advertising · '-. ~ < • ' tion on the material, said Cochran. . • ·. . • .. journalism. He eventually got" used to· his":intemational 
• J.U.W•w_ . ~~.WI. . TR:Ju?~,----. ~ · . •·. · .• ·· And it. is notjur.t the.students who cxpc. rien~ obstacles_; .TAs•· .and learn. · ed just. as.· wcll·fi·rom th. cm as fro. m_ an.y oth._er. • al. · ·. . ·· < .. . ·•·· i_ncommunicating.AnthonyHuang,aTAfiomTaiwan, ~TA-'._ • ,· :· · :· · · · · .:.·· 
• · . . . · . -· · · . • ; · · · . • : said there :In; other ~sues that affect the ~tudcnis' learning. · : Bi:enner said alt~ough there arc. tests f~r int.ematio!)al . 
• 11111 A ;,_;,.e~;,can·Red Cro :' .· •. : · · ThewaymtcrnabonalTAsplanan~prcscntthematc-·. students.to pass to attend SIUC; the Uruvemty should· : • .tllll u BS i',': .: ' ~~_;;,:; ~rc:1t from: the_,~Y students aie use~ :· ~t~:r~~-arc unders~ndabl~'. cs~ci~~ ~ ~cy :· 
••••.••. cw •••••••••••.••• m_ •. .. ·. · : "Its no~ just th~ language.: SometlJ:n.~ studcn_ts h_avc_ .. ··, >: ~- •.t,u long as students can und~rs!af!d_ t~cm, _it's OK," he · ~ . ""' difficultyw1thatltuialpcrspcctivc,"hesai<1. . · . ,,;:_ :-, :said.'. .·:. . · · •. · ., : : 
I'"" ___ ,...__________________ • Huang, a graduate student in cinema and photography,, '/··. 'IJiere is no formal University policy on complaints 
said he. has not had many problems· with his students:: . aboutTAs, but Wilson 'said students snould work out their 




?,::::~i i like most'about ~y 
·.-_ .. ::/ ;, music i~ that it's· rea(ancf it 
'-~. has 'substance. My sohgsare 
.:. ;. .. ",:" about the fads of life./ . 
:!( ': •: ,";~.::•• • • •• •A•:S <'" :, ~, ~, 
;;.~~
1jl[itL 
~~ il1ar singer ~nd.~ad:confidcnce . .that :<. 
,~~t;;f ~[it1WL!i~~t?:~: 
, and, ifit,~~ie· north~i_r.voluiltc~ring;:: 
;: there would:not bc,a·.showt Boley· · 
.·i.~f~i~l~"i·_,p~~;iff}~~~---.; 
. ,tion of Southern Illinois' and south-:.· 
·.c:ist Missouri~ public:tclcvision sb-: 
'..tion,WSIU/WUSI. It is :in E~~y'. 
<.aw:ud~,-1n~ng s_eries ofJ.ocal pro•{ . 
;·gr:uns piudu~d en~y by SIUf. :" · 
:• _: · ' ; /u she sang in the studio· Sunday, ': 
·; Hou~_ton. ,hoP¥ her l,i.st~11~~ wpulil ,: · . 
.'·rclatc'to most of her musie;which is 
:>t~0~~:.Wt;~~f ilt\~::~,~ ~/ :-
., miisic'1s that it's, real and it_ has _sub~ ·.:. 
::~:~:~~~~f~ci:f~~:/~~:s.oft ~:/ 
.. Houston said· whcn . .-she ".was • 
/'.rehearsing~ _hc;_r .. so'ng,'· "D~ji Blue,~ 
,, : :here were ·tears~ from:. the. audience • 
. . . . . . · ...... ·•.. .. . . • • ··.•· ... ~~--~c,~ ··~~)§J~t~ai~:~~' 
,WSIU/WUSI 1V. tapes· a . performance . by. NashviU~based :country· : ,use· p~fcssionally .. ~he plnycd .' the 
· musician Tra~y K. Houston ~uriday. Houston's performance '.".Tracer K's -~arinet arid participated i~ drama in . 
. Cafe• will be aired later this spring as a segment of ~Studio A Presents!'.,> high school. The S_feet~7 mch,U5:-. 
. . .. , ·, ' . . . . ,r·~.,.. , ' . . ' :: . . I'. 'pound singer briefly worke~ :is :l 
! ;,;·:T rac::ey. K~ Houston 0:. ~ ~clit checker-a_>lo~ coif~ tibles t~/ model ~ut soon realized it was;not 
... -~ .. . ··.:; •· . , . · , . ..· . '. hear the Nashville based smger per • her i::alling. . . . . . , . '. ... 
;::'\'.::.;--.,· :does PBS···':. ; formabou;lSsongs. ,:-·;:,:-_;i; ,·>: .:•1wouldprefertodoafour-hour 
•••.. ': 
0 
•• ,· , 1 .:., ; , '. · .·· · · .- : The special· public•: television' ::~inging gig than" a 30-minute model· ': t appearance at SIU .'. cvent,~Tr,m:yK'sCafetwast:1pcdin~:i shoot,~:Houst_on said. "Thcrc'sdust. 
,, · . ··· .. · . . . · · ~ . -" ,i /, · .• ,front _of'a, live studio. audi~nce,. but . too IIJUCh focus on bc:mty.": ; ~.. · 
::;:":'~;AH,DRSA PARKER ·.'i·:'· (, will air later ~his spring'.as·aspeciru:' •. Houston,\vho nas been.singing 
;· ~:',·· • •_DAILY EGVPTIA~ • ' • segment of .w,s1ur~s1 .· ,:V's sincc"·shc was three years old/ has:' 
. . . , "St11dio _A Pri:sents." · • • : . · · , . received many awards for her musical · · 
: . .:...!"~-:.·~ ··::··· · , ·. , .. ,After.her publicist sent.out·~· talent including'.Artistic C:ireer "? 
~- c:~;:-:After three.seasons of airing I~ . mailf concerning her '.latest signal; .,Achievement .::: from .. 'Airplay 
•attis!J, "Studil> A rrcsents~ took the :· "Count Mc Outt from her alb.um · , lntern:rtional . and · the .-Am•e'rican · 
:,,, opportunity· to :present· m:tionally ·. •rm Not th_e Same Girl," Studio A .. ·. Horizon . Award ·.:rnd · l:::madian 
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NEWS· 
Black histqry· celeb~tio~-undef'Wcly 
Brown bag lunch 
lec_ture Tuesday . 
EMILY OSTICNDOA.-
DAILY EGYPTtAN • 
Student ' . Dc·,elopment • and 
Multicultural · Programs and 
Services, has been working with · 
his staff since last semester to 
organize this month's events. 
Other org:inizations like Black 
American Studies and Black 
Pamela Smoot is ready to "do Affairs Council. have also been 
- a 
lunch" )vith as many students and closely involved. . · month will h~lp stu~ents have a 
faculty as possible on Tuesday. · · The· celebration includes a better ."understanding of black 
Smoot's Brown Bag Lunch is ,vidc range of events;- including .. Amcnc::m history. 
one event that will commemorate speakers, films, music, dance, "I hope that they can learn 
Black History Month. In· addi-· poetry and special television pro- · something · about · ·. black 
tion to the lunch lecture, other gramming on WSIU;channcl 8. American~ that they can share 
diverse activities . have _been Ervin hopes the results of this with Nher people," Smoot said. 
planned to celebrate the contri- work ,viii help.students have a ·"Black History Month is not 
· butions of blacks. · • more complete educational expc- just for black people. I would like 
The Brown Bag Lunch lee-. · rience. . ,. .. to sec people from other ethnic 
. tuic will give stud_ents and facul- , "College education is more groups come and ·participate. 
ty an opportunity to learn more . than just a ·classroom; it's about Learning is for everybody.". : · · 
about black history •. Sm~ot, :m things that happen .outside the-. · · · 
assistant · professor : in · Black · classroom. And this is part of the 
American Studies, will focus hec development," Ervin said. 
talk on "the stamina and passion"· Black History Month plan-
. of .black women who helped ners stress that the events arc · • PAMELA SMoOT's PRESENTATION . 
· found organizations and. welfare open to all. • .~:::°F:~::~~;~Ht v;t TAKE · · 
institutions in · Pittsburgh,-. her "We w.mt everyone there. We TuEsoAv IN THE OHIO RooM oN 
hometown; ·. : : . · · · want all age groups;all races to THE sEcoNo FLOOR oFTHE ... :- .. ,: 
Students should• bring their come out : and support,": said STUDENT <:ENTER, A SCHEDULE oF • 
lunches to the lecture.and be pre-.:· Damirra. Fitzpatrick, assistant ws1u TELEVISION PROGRAMMING, 
pared for a very informal atmos-' coordinator for the Black Affairs F'OR BLACK HISTORY MONTH,IS 
. phere. . ' . ' ' . . . Council and a senior in social =..:s~~-~:GIBLACKHIST,HTML.. 
.. ~I think this is_ a way to look at work from Chicago. .. . FOR A LISTING OF LECT\JRES AND 
history•in another way,". Smoot Fitzpatrick, said she hopes ACT1v1T1cs 0uR1NG BLACK HISTORY 
., said._"! think it might cause stu- Black History Month'cvents ,vill MONTH, v1s1T THE BLACK •. ;-
. dents to· wonder, 'What was help a ,diverse audien,;e become - AMERICAN sru01Es s1TE AT 
going on in my community?"'· inspired tQ learn even more. :;:.:,s1 u.Eout-eAS/13HISTORY,, 
Carl Ervin, coordin~tor_; of · Sm_oot hopes activities this 
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· :Fraternity seeks recognition 
STACICY ROBINSON 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
they had a lot to offer students looking to 
join an organization. The group said they 
accept members who_ want to make a 
New fraternities and sororities arc commitment to higher education and 
formed· each year on college campuses. professionalism and they attempt to 
SIUC has seen many new grcck organiza- recruit students who· prefer not to be in 
tions created in the past years, and often segregated fraternities. 
these ne\v grcck letter organizations work "I didn't want to join an all white or all 
· to become noticed. black or all Hispanic fraternity," Castro 
The Beta Chapter of Delta Alpha Psi said. "In this [fraternity] you get a taste of 
Fraternity joined the campus in April, every culrure.p 
1999 in hopes ofbringing new faces anci a The fraternity is co·ed, accepts all 
new attitude to the SIUC b'TCek system. majors and stresses the fact that they arc 
The fraternity came to the campus multi-cultural and ·will dedicate a lot of 
. after the Alpha chapter was formed at time to community service in the form of 
Northern Illinois University in DeKalb in · visiting high schools and helping stu-
. 1998. The Beta Chapter· received its · dents. P~ently there is only one female 
Registered Student Organization status member • 
last spring and said so far they have been "We try to [help] the community 
· attempting to become more involved on through education," Reyes said. "We are 
the camr.us and in the community. morale boosters for the younger genera-
Th_c _ fratemity, which consists ·of 10 tion." 
members, said. it wants, to· bring some- The fraternity has ,_vorkcd with \'an• 
thing _different to the campus than the ous groups on the campus, such as· 
_-normandencourageapositivcoutlookon ·National Society of Black Engineers, 
. the troubled grcck system. . · · Hispanic Student Council and other pro-
Members of the fraternity,. Salvador · fessional oq,r:mizations. Members say they 
· Reyes,· a junior in electrical engineering ,vill continue to network with greeks, as 
. f!(lm Chicago, and Cesar Castro, an . well as non-grccks; to· build a positive 
undecided sophomore from Chicago, said image. 
·, they were· working on improving the Delta Psi Alpha ,vill also sponsor the 
numbers of the fraternity and getting Stu- Mascarade Ball and various other events 
dents interested. · · throughout the semester. The fraternity 
. · · •1 guess.you could saywc're taking it a looh3 forward to becoming a major influ-
stcp at a ti'!le," said Reyes. "We arc trying cncc on the campus: · 
to get that strong foundation \VOrking.~ "We're still gro,ving, ,ve're still brand 
. Delta Psi Alpha, founded on 6rother- new and fresh, so ,ve ha\·c a way to 'l;'." 
~ood, education and profes~ionalism said Reyes said. 
f:IRI.NG SQUAD:·· 
CONTINUED FROM !'ACE 3 
· · 'ca~ons, is the lack of m~~ey to~ ~und. ZC::ch a total ·nearly 25 percent 
Archer said some students want to blame the more than its annual· average, 
Student Devclopme~t would 
receive· S50,000. in 2002, S75,000 
in 2003 and S100,000 in 2004, 
with plans to continue at the top 
amount for the years following. 
system or _the executive board of USG for past reaching near S600,000. . USG receives $2 mil-
.. , • . , ·-.,-•. •·•. ·.: ·. · problems in'all=itions. He said some people · ·.:The reason.for this is an·. lion to $3 million in 
involved in the governance process," Dietz said., · -don't want to look at the big picture and realize · .' internal · proposal, beginning req· uests each year, 
"For the most part, if wc could~ agree on a ai- \ that the ann~ allocation debacle is not solely _' one year before thi: fee:: i~crcasc. 
'.'tcria;I ~on'thavea~cs~ to ~cro-maiiage ,this7''.~~Gsf:iu!t~.-:"•. · : · : ' .. ; : ·., · : : -: , could kjmpl_emented;.wh~re · but.we only have 
'. .. process.; .. -.·, ·:, .· ·_: .,,: ... · ,:'. ,:.-,.~• :._:·. c"tJSG receives S2 million to S3_ million m. Student Affairs would_ give around $300,00 from 
· • • Dietz said the big issue for.him is establish~ . requests each year; but wc only have around Student · ·'. ::" Development which to allocate •.. 
ing the principle that a portion of student activ-· . . S300,000 from which to allocate,: Archer said.. ·s22S,OOO during the next three · · 
Dietz said that surveys of 30 to 
40 dilTercnr· jnstitutions across the 
. country show a clear trend to use 
student activity dollars to fund a 
· portion of the office that adminis-
ters the fee. ity dollars need to be spent to help pay for the;. ~It docsn'.t,!al<c a genius to figure out this nega~ years to aid costs in admii,uster- BILL AROIER 
administrative costs of running the.entire allo- . ·tivcly affcctithc allocations·proccss.:,: ... ·· ; • ing the_ f~_:: . . ··. · . USG president "I don't haVI: an expectation that 
: we're going to be moving all of the 
salaries of the Student De,.-clopment staff onto 
the Student Actiyity Fee," Dietz said. 
cations program. . . . .. · · ·::·--·~- The·inqcasc \VOW~ create a largcr:pool of; ·:·.· Dietz said there arc some· . . 
• ~- "There· hasn't been an increase in som~ · .··• money, which could _be more cvcnly'~tributed . stud1:11ts who ~eve the student activity money 
time," Dietz said. . . . . .... • ... ·. among ili.c RSOs, said Archer.:":~:· .. ·c·~-: .' ·'; ~ 'is •student money." • . . . . . . 
· · He said another factor complicating revenue· · • . Future · possible disb.urseme!lt · p:0jections .. '. ~at'~ ~ot the students' money," Dietz said. · 
possibilities has- been the lack of inflationary ·· show the money pool that USG allocates from .·: "l cannot: nor will I delegate. my fiduciary 
· : increases to the ice through the ycars.'c , : . :. , \VOuld fall nearly ~ percent from . its annual .. , responsibilities for those funds. I have a strong 
. - , . A common· concern among. RS0s,".whi£h \ average_ ne~(:'ycar; dipping; near ~3~0.~. :)ntcrest in.what happens to !11osc _funds an~ 
. benefit from the fee through !JSG func!mg allo- . However, tile _fo~owi~g year, the amount ?.Juld_: ': making surc_they arc allocated ma f~ manner. 
. The aim is not a quick-fix of allocation 
woes, but a goal that is more long term and 
inclusive to creating two accounting positions 
and a programmer position within S~dcnt 
Development, Dietz said. 
', :, . .:.· -· ' .·· ·::···· . · . .,.· .·~::~':::,·'-::,::·.·.,i:: .. ~.~-~' :>:·· .. ·.,_•·, .. :;:~:-~.:.:>·~::.~.. ·., . ·:~::.: ,,:. - . ' 
. Bring in vou·, Dawg' Taif to Ukeilb.~tafie ·; 
of the~e special deals iln Mondavs a11 ·- :: .; ~ 
· semester" at the Student centar · · · · · 
_,-v ..... ' , ~; .. :>:,_,:_·:.~>:.:'·:::·?·:;·;·~:~•--r:·_.::, .. _ .. , . 
.'~gounneta.ieefor-thepii~o' J~Uiil:a1JaguarJavain >·;' 
theStudenirinterandlntliw'hamBuilding ... · ' • , . ., 
: • :. ~-large~ftdrinkforth~ pricelf.~small ~M~~lace 
:·.~;ti~z:i:.t~~~ :••. 
:_..r.'t5%off)'O~~tirer,enmlbookp~a!Unh~ityBoo!Gtore' 
· ;)~1geiibefore's:00p~~Bowli!lg&nilllan1~:. :\;; > .. ;_ • . 
: : . Buy 1/2 ho~r of Billlanh, get Ill hour free, Buy one game of Bowling. get oner~ 
~ ::25%1if~~ai'l~o~all?~Stativ\' '..~' •· · · · ··: :'. ,: .• ,:. .~ 
, . ~. Freeupsll.eof~ValueMcal atMcDonalds 
·· ~:JreeciJokieatS~. · 
"nemeinliei.:1~ ,,,,,,,~~ Bl8~1dlll~ ,oi, i!:g~ ,, . 
show ,our Dawg rag ar 11atflcl11lflr,g deaa~11mst · 
.· SPC NEWS'&YIEVv'S-COMMITTEE 
.. ;" .. :::':· ::~::.·~·:,,~RESENTS· 
;.\ ~~all~riging··white 
~\~. \Sgpr~ina(;y · · 
fo·r_.·a. Bette·r f:i.Jture· 
•:,,...•: .~·~-~ . . . . ~~,~A;.'-", ,... 
••••••••••• 
i'"""6·i:.~. ''.m m, __ ""'t.! . . .•• .. 
• •• v. Donate Blood • • • • .'·;Carbondale Area; 
: Blood Drives : 
• Friday, Febnm:Y ~lh • 
. ; _2pm-7pm . : 
• West Telescrvices • 
. ;saturday1 Februaiy Ul.lh: 
• 10am-2pm. · . • 
• Saturn • •-----• • For additional • 
• infonnatidn call · • 
• Vivian at 457-5258 • 
: IIlifil1 ~: 
. STUDENT· CENTER-.. -: 'il:ll!,~0.-:::~ :· 
\BALL~OOM D ;+ArooricanRedeross; 
. · RECEPTION FOLLOWING THE LECTURE : 
6i~c a" 6fft;fr~m lhc Heart .. : 
. LECTURE' AND RECEPTION CO-SPONSORED BY . • <' . • 
•c:. ,_Alpha PhlAlpha Fratemlty;Jnc.• BlackAffalrs Council · • · • 
. Graduate Professional Student Council • Iota Phi Theta Fraternity. Inc. • • 
. ~ · Student Development Muldcultural Programs & Services • ·. Donate Blood · . · · • 
·· Uridemaiiiate StndentGo,emment.:", •• ,.,,;,,,..,.,_ ", , ...... ~.9.-~,. ......... . 
L.-___ ...;;.;.;..;.;;,;J~;;.;;,;,,;;..;,;,;;.;;.;;;.;;~.;,;;,.;,;,;;,;,;;,;,:_ __ ..J 
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low diversity at U 'of I' an is~~E? 
rating. "It's o·nc of the areas that's· ~riti- -American Indian. . ... 
cal to everything dse. We expect to In 1981, the percentage of minority 
AMY B011:REMA 
DAILY ILLINt (U. ·ILLINOIS) 
com_c up with some very good plans. w faculty was 1.2. According to University 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. · · (U- At the Universil); 2.53 percent. of statistics -for this year, that percentage 
Wire) -·A new University of Illinois faculty members arc black, according to rose to 2.9, ivith 55 black faculty mem~ 
committee focused on enhancing diver- ICBCHE's 1997 statistics. bers. Overall, there_ arc 308 minority 
sity is inviting feedback from students Not much has changed in recent . professors, out of 1;917 professors, or 
and faculty to begin addressing prob- . years, said ICBCHE President 16 percent. It's a steady increase because 
!ems such as the low number of black Seymour Bryson. Bryson noted that of the loss of 344 faculty positions. 
faculty on _the UI campus. · statewide,- the percentage of minority "Yes, it's an improvcment,W Murphy 
In Octobc.r the Illinois Committee faculty employed ·at the unin:rsity level s:ud. "We've more tlun doubled the 
on Black Concerns in Higher has actually decreased. share of African-American faculty. 
Education, a group calling for _more In 1997, Illinois.schools employed That's (still) not where we want to be, 
diversity J.mong teachers and :r.dminis- 10,097 full-time faculty mcmbc_rs. Of but we have . made considerable 
trators, issued the University an unsat- this, 4.9 percent were black. In :1999, progrcss.w _ . _ · 
SPORTSMAN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
plenty of oth~r exhibits to keep 
them busy. The Arena floor 
was filled with curious specta• 
tors · interested · in the -latest 
boats. . . 
"There's a lot of boats here 
· we'd like to have," said Jason 
Smith, a senior in civil engi- . 
neering from . Durand, who 
attended the event ,vith his 
wife, Stephanie. ~It's more of a 
dream: .· ·. 
, There . were also exhibits 
showing outdoor photography 
arid stands selling various types 
NEWS 
· of jerky ranging. from beef to 
alligator. , However, the most 
attention :fell on _Ed,:Harvcy' 
and their ducks;· · · · · ' 
Dunham· and Pitt have . 
dedicated much of their lives to 
:he art of."thc duck decoy and 
contin_uc to·dedicate nearly 20 
hours to make each duck with 
every detail from the shape to a 
single color that lies on that 
breed of duck's feathers. Pitt 
admits that his collection and 
. production of ducks is a bit of 
_: an addiction.· 
. ,"I left . booze and women 
'alone, bur when it_: comes to. 
those decoys, I have a prob-
lem,". Pitt said. , · 
isfactorygradcforrankinglastoutof12 that percentage was slightly lower at Berry said part ~f the.general 
Illinois state schools in its percentage of 4.8, according to data released last • recruiting problem is so many schools 
black faculty. .. month by the Illinois Board of Higher arc recruiting the same groups. He also s ·. d . .. . • • h · 
TheDivcrsityP!anningCommittee, Education. . noted the disadvantage of...thc. tu_ . en_r.·wms. _
1
fl, g t to 
a group formed by the provost and the "Right now, we're not making· any University's location, as op~sed ~o the · · 
chancdlor at the end of last. semester, .progrcss,W Bryson-said. "We're talking · schools closer ~ the city or _in other · , · · • ; ••. h · · · · · " .; · .. £ · · · 
had it..first meeting Jan. 19. About 30 about quality education a"!d _optimal parts of the country,·and limitcd;job: ·, s· u··e··•· . '·er·· e··x·· ·.-p' .. ,J_i· n es· sor· . 
people, invited by the provost and learning conditions. The. teachers opportunities for family_incmbers. ~: :. • , · . . '. ·. . . . -·· . . '"'.'. .. . V . . . _ . · ,' 
chancellor, met to discuss goili ·and should be representative· of the stu- Berrycmphasizcdtl1eitriportanccof · - •. · 1 -: · 
future p!ans. The group includes four dents." . mentoring minority. teachers. once HELEN PETERsoN'' ~led Lewinsky. . . . 
students. Uni\'crslty administrators said they they've bcc_n hired. . K~1aHT•R1oocR TRtauNE · .~t may not be polite; it ~Y- . 
Professor James Anderson, commit- arc aware of the importance of a diverse "We have to make· more _ofa poin_t · · · ' • ,,· not be politically rom:ct, but it is:, 
tee head, said now is a good time to faculty and, how it can improve cduca- of ensuring the likelihood that it's a NEW YORK'. cu~ notsc:xualharassmcnt,"Kdlysaid. 
begin discussing diversity issues and tion. · good fit," he said. "We c:in do more .in , Wire) - Better watch those Young, who retired after the. 
putting into effect specific:, action-ori- "A number of studies have·found · that area.. .• ... , ·· ·_.:,.: · · · MonicaLcwinskyjo!:es.. · · ·.· asc surfaccd,:has .not been· 
cntcd plans. . . thatthe more diverse a student body is · "Going and hiring a lot of people .. .' Afcdcr.iljudgchasgivcnafor- · accusc:d, of proposirloning:.or 
"We need to keep abreast with the and the more diverse faculty and isn't going _to solve an)'!hing - we n_ecd_ · mer student of State Univcmty of improperly touching Hayut, Kd1y · 
changing tilJ!es and constantly be figur- administration arc, the more enriching to· make them _fc~ like thcy'n:·an intc- : New York.at New P.tltz pennis- 'said. · · · . ' · • 
ing out .new· and innovative ways to and valuable the learning experience is gral core of the school or th_cy'rc. not.. sio11 to~c_hC:ffonnc;rprofcssorfor ·.- ., The remarks were~ while:~ · 
change, w Anderson said. "We need to for studcnti," Associate Chancellor Bill going to stayt Berry said. *They need.to , _ repeatedly referring to her . as Hayut was a student. in Young's·· 
have a committee like this to move for- Berry said. · . . . . know they're . _a valued. part _ of the "Monica:"... .. . . . political science class in the foll of 
,vard. We can't view diversity as a static, The percentage of black students at University. That may take ~ome time.w .. :·. The~man, lnbalH_:t)Ut,23,· )998. • i·' .: ·· · ·: _;,_: 
issue." the University in 2000 was 6.3, acC:Ord- The Vnivcrsityis currently involved. · said~Alcx:Young'a!so made such;;-: :1bc: timing of .these corri~ . _ 
Eamon ~lly, junior in LAS and ing to the Division of Management ,vith programs to address the problem, .·remarks as, ~How~yourwcck- · .. mcnts,ocauringasthcydidat_the ,. 
Diversity.Planning Committee mcm- Information Web site. This includes .. such as parti!=ipatinjf in. ·a summer: 'aid. with Bill?"'and -Shut up, .. height of.the White House sex: 
ber, said it's not easy to make a campus graduate and undergraduate students. research. program with_ other .schools' · Monica.11lgivcyouacigarlata.W: scandal,is"'."significant;.._indctcr--
morc supportive of diversity. .., The percentage of ,African- · from the BigTen:Thc ptoITT11fll tries to·; accon:lingtncourtpapcrs. . · · ·mining the legitimate irifcrcnccs · 
"Thcre'sanumberofthjngswcdon't Americans on tenure_ ~tatus is·:! bit attract-minority students for graduate,. ,.-; .... He oricc mentioned she.was' ·_.which._ might. be drawn from, 
dowel! enough,"hcsaid. "I feel I've had· higher than the. pcrccntag.: of· total . study an~ hopefully motivate them ~o:, ·-w~,gthcsamc co~rlipstickas .. thCll_l,•. Northern. ~~trk~ Jt}4gc' 
a good experiencc;.but it's something black faculty, at 281 percent:··· : · · · .. , future careers in teaching. :. . . · -L~ .. :,·; :.\., · :,~;-,, •: . ·••.David Hwtl wrote 111_ a dC0S1on 
I've had to particularly seek out.w Bill Murphy, University spokesman, .".The p~sc: is send them into the, -· · : Ha)ut is suing Ycung'and scv-: · .made piblicThursday. . . , : 
The committee coriecntratcs on area pointcdciuttheschool'sgainsin the last · pipdinc,:t,?· produ~-a ·pool',to: d,raw -·· , c:ral SUNY N~•P.iltz officials. :: · The judge~ that loo~:,g·at ·· 
. studies 'programs, such a,, the African- 20years. Since t9al; the total minority , from latcr,·.Bcrrysaid; -~•'': 1. , . x .. ,, .::who allcgcdlyfailcd to n:spond to, ~1thc:facts_fiomHayutsstantlpoint,'.:.c"-.•: 
American Studies Program, where con- representation ainor:g faculty of.tenure • ; • Bryson s:ud an idc:ial goal for schools : ·. 'i her sexual harassment· complaini:.· ~- tfic'comm_cntswerc the c:quh".l!cnt' 
cems' regarding black fa~ty can be and tenure-track status .:at ·the to strive for is to reach 15.3 percent of,: ·young could ruit be"rcachc:d for. of Young .telling her classmates 
addressed. _ . · University ·_ has , steadily. improved; . black faculty, which would mirror_ the':: .commcnt,buthlslawycr,Kcnncth :: that she would perform, or was · 
"It's clearly a problem ,vc'll addrcss,w • Minority groups . .include black, percentage of-blacks in the Illinois pop-,'. .. !(dly, ~ his ~t ".ts~ teas~/, pcno~ ~acts o!l •~~men; [ : 
Anderson said of the University's poor _ Hispanic,· ~ian/Pacific Islander •and, ulation: ·. . : · ,c_mgHayutbcciuschc_thoughtshc ;.-.mposinonsofauthonty.. . ; , , ,_·, ·,, 
SOUTHERN __ .· IMPORT:· REPAIR'· 
If you own one of these high line type of cars & ca1:f.t-_:: 
find anyone to fix it·~-:-~· .. >:::· .. ;,~: 
SOUTHERN lfy1PORT REPAIR is the answer! .. ;.} 
•Aud, •Volvo · ·· · • "·"' 
•BMW •Porsche 
•Volkswagen •Mercedes ,.._;..:..~: . 
-oranyotherlcindoflmportvechilt:..: :'..- .: • ·• 
HIGH TECH DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: 
•Auto_ Diagnostic · . •Smp-on Vantage · 
•OTC Genesis . •Snap-on Scanner .• . . 
•Vciromx Mastenech •CS1000 Fa.ltO:JeSc:Jrra:ndAI Data ;' '• 
With these too~ and 65 ears of combined ex rlence- WE FIX THEM ALU 
~ ~~~~~~- a~:~: 'W . www.s mimportrepair.coin . • ·._. · · · - .'. •. 
Hours: 7:30·6:00 Mon.•Frl.•55:N. · . ·, andOiestnutlkrossFromc:LP.S. 
He would. 
belost 
· withOutymi . 
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Officials say arrest. in Dart~outh. · ·--:Anti--in.flarrpnatory p~ 
murders still not· iniminent · · lllay"be answ~r to preventing 
· · · · · b, _nse_·· t o.·. f Alzheimer's 
.JULIA L1<vv mationwillbemadepublicimmcdiatcly. · • 
THE DARTMOUTH (DARTMOUTH COLLEGE) Ayotte confirmed reports that a white. sedan was· 
impounded from the Manchester Airport Thrifty Car Rcnttl 
· :igcncy, but she addoo that a number of vehicles arc being 
HANOVER, N.H. (U-WIRE) - Although the examined. · . . . _ 
tc:im in\'cstig:iting the double murder of Susanne and Half She would not comment on whether the rumors that a 
2.mtop continues following up leads, an arrest is still not "middle-aged m:in" from Ariwna 1wl rented the car or was 
imminent Friday, acamling to Senior Assistant Attorney related to the 2.mtop murder, :is rqx,rted by WNDS-1V in 
General Kclly Ayotte. . . . Deny. N.H. · . . . · ' 
· In a news conference hc]d Friday, she s:ud the in=tig:ition She also s:ud a bl9(ldy T-shirt found at a gas station. in 
would continue at full force throughout the weekend and will · Lcoonon w:1s not related to the homicides. 
be rcasscsscd on a daily basis. - She 1wl no comment on a rqx,rt th2t tools were stolen. 
"We arc in no way short oflcads," Ayotte s:ud, cmphasiz- from a construction site in the area. · 
ing that the investigation has not reached a dc:id end. Ayotte s:ud the crime scene remains closed-since im,:s~ 
· "We don't feel that we're running out of time,~ she s:iid, tig:itors might need to return to the residence tofollow up on 
using the words "S)'Stcmaticilly" ruid "rr.cthodicilly" again and clues that matcrializc. · 
again to describe the im-cstigativc Pn:>cess:. · · • . · Ayotic declined comment on rqx,rts that the bodies were 
Ayotte continued to refuse. comment on whether the mutibted or that there were signs ofa struggle. · . • , . , . 
crime was committed by one or more ~-one person, any . · . She reiterated ,vbat State Attorney · General Philip 
moli\'c that ffi3}' have led _to the murder Envhcthci the police McLaughlin stated Thursday- that thoug!1 the police ha\/e 
·ha\/easuspcctinmil'ld. ·. · · i ·. . ~t}-cttakcnanyoneintocustody-themu.-dcrcrshouldnot. 
Shes:udatthispoinr,in,'CStig:itorsdidnot~thatthc · fccllikcheorsheisoffthehook. _ . , ' . 
murderer 1wl lied the counuy. . _, · . · : ·.. . Ayotte saiJ she met uith College President James Wright · 
She _s:ud if the im'CStig:itivc team of aoout 35 did, in fact, . this. morning to apprise him of the in=tig:ition's progress. · 
,have :i_suspcct in. mind, that infonnationwould most likcly She s:ud he continues 1!) gh-c his full cooperation to the police. 
· not be in:tde public.. . ... , · .. , · . . · : :, · ·. • : At this point,- tlie FBI is not invol\'Cd, but the bwcai• 
: However, State Attorney General Philip McLaughlin s:ud might be invol\'ed in th~ futun; i: more resources arc required; 
'?ilierthisw~ktha~ifa_nd~vhcnan:incstismadc,thatinfor- shesaid. .. , · ,· • · , 
MoRGl<N MURPHY 
THE DAILY FREE PRESS C BOSTON U.) 
BO.STON (U-WIRE)-Thecontcntsof)our01mmcdicinec:abinctmaybe 
. . the answer to pre-,-cnting Alzheimc:r's Dis=e, =dirig to rcsc:in:hcrs at ~ton 
Unn=ity Mcdictl Center, one of ioor nation:il sites conducting a five- to scvt.tt-ycar 
trial obscr.u,g the cffi:d:; of anti-infhmmatoty maoouions, such as AIC\,; in prc-
\'Clltir.g ~s. . : . . . 
, , .The tcsn-.ill study more.than 600 ddcrly (Xltients, age 70 and older, who have . 
, . the discisc in thcir bloodlinc. Johns Hopldns Unn=ity is the main site of the srudy, 
mth The Unil=ity of Rochester and Sun Hc:dth Rcsc:ucli Institute in Arizona 
joining BU among study sites. . 
· . · All loor sitcs arc cuncnt!y hunching thcir tri:ils and ocpcct to ha\-c 2,600 subjects 
intottl.Thcpatientswillbegivmn=gulatcJdocsofN:q=Sc.iium-oomrn:mly 
'. kmwn as AIC\'C -and Cdecnxib, both mcdicatior.;; used for ll'C:lting arthrifu. 
The theory behind the trials is that bcc:wsc these mcdic:uions redua: inflamma-
.. lion in pints, they may :ilso icduce inflammation in die brain. If this h) po thesis is 
pro-,-cn =tc, rcsc:utl:ers ,wi M'C found a WJ:J to delay and perhaps p!C'ICtlt the 
on.ctofAD. •••. · · 
. · Di: Robat Gro:n, the head of the Boston study and a neurologist at BU said 
· • people tlking anti-inf1ammatoiy medications indicated a rcdua:d oo:um:nce of 
Al7¥mcr's. Green is hoping the trial ,,ill clarify the relationship bctwa:n the anti-
inllammatoty medications and AD. 
"Thi$isthcfirstl:uge-dcstudy(?fits~"saidMary-TaraRoth,proja:tman~ 
ager for theAlzhcimers Disease Anti-Inllammatoiy Pm-cntion Tm!. 
. Roth added AD poses~ immense public ldth concan in ught of the aging 
, baby boomergm:ration. · . ·· · · 
, · - , .<,;'.'FourmillionpeoplehavcthisdiseascintheU.S.~wshcsaid."Andbymid-
OklahdmaStateU.plan~ crcIBh . . . .•.· ~~":~{~.::= 
·_evo_.--~-·es._-·:~_-hi_·n_m_•.·-g_ ..... m ___ ·emories_----~toth~r·s_ch_oo_._ ls ____ ·-· ~=x;Ai#!;~~=~:e~!un~~= 
· · · " ·· · • • •, , . · .• • · " . · • • • , , .,.k.eynotcspcakcrsintacstedin~.Amongthespc.11a:rswercRcp.EdM:uiq(D- · 
· · ·· c~ssu:· Ds:Lo:i:111~ · ;; ·' \iceprcsidcntfor~affiiirsatWi~hitaSta~•~si~~ > M:ildcn)andApollo;>',.;::ooautWaltCunningham,bothwhoha\-cmothersalfa:t-
•DA1Lv. o·c~LL~01AN ·ioKLAHOMA-STATE, U.l. -.~ tionw.i..alotlila:theoneatOSU." ·:-· edbythcdiscasc. _:., ' • 
. : : ·•·. . ~~tude,!1ts ~ stiff ~,~t through many diff~t ~ of ,: ,• . Once a mlunta:r is enrolled iri the trial they will visita doctor Im tinles in the 
... . • . , . , . • ... , • , • .., '! . crnotwns, RfutJgm S31d. :At first, people were tn llll3tiud; : . first year and nxci-.-c two ~e ctlls checking up on their progress. In tl-.cfo!!.-ming 
STILLWATER; Oki.a;:, (U~WIRE) -~ _While _', thcnthcyjustcouldn'tbclicvcthatitlwlhappcned. " , }'Cll'S,~untccrsarcrcquircd1;t>makctwoyisits to the doctor and twophoncc:ills. 
OkWx>maStatcUnivcrsitysupportaii-cmoumingthelossof_, . : "After some time, there.was .=:ignition and then finally Membcrsofthemedicalcomnrunityarchopcfulasduthnmayrcsultfrom the 
the 10 fi\'CS ~-by theJarL 27 plane a:ish; otncr llllivmitics ,_.: grie;fog-'-itrcallytooksomc time for people to_starthcaling." · study,b;it Roth w:unedC\l:Z)'pa:icnt must be moni1D1::d.A!c:vcC111b,; sold cmrthe 
Clll't hdp but_rcmcmbcr thcir01vn tragic~ . .. · .': . .-: · ' . _·., · All\'farinai, who was a sop~orc at~difomiaPo~c • • coontcrand Roth c:nnions :igiinst people using th: d.--ug iri atti:mpt to p!C'ICtltAD. 
· It was Oct. 2, 1970, and the Wichita State football ti:ami : State Unn"Cl'Sityin 1960,hashauntiugmanoricsofhisown. ; _ , .. '.'Thisisnot;-ctpro','Cll,"shcsaid. "That'swhywe'rcdoingthcclinicaltrial.Atthis 
boarded a'plinc_ that wo..u.Jd take m,cnt"to I.ogan;Iltali,fiom•'7" 1:'Thc Cal Poly football team ~just lost to Boofuig Green. _,; poinr:\\-cdon'tknowifthebcnditsootwcigh the risks." . . . 
J?cn= · O:~ . : ,.~ • . _•::' · ' ,_: < :' •·· · '.' : •;'.>~; '•'. ~ :StatcUnivcrsityS0-6.Jbepbyers pushed the twin-engine C- • ._-;· . H='CI; thepotcr.ti:ll lx:neitswa~enoogh tocomincethc N:itiona!Institutc 
'Jbe Martin 404 aimft, whicll was 5,165 pounds= the;'· 46 out of the hanger and onto tl\c~ Shonly:iftcrtakcofF, · · · on~tofund thcstudy.Aboaf:ictorin die Institutes appiov.il,itconsidcrcd the 
· maxinium_allow:-Jile wdght, =hed when it_ could not climb : thephnejcda:c! to the sidc;~edinto theCOllC.ICtc runway · laigcamountcfthepopihtion:if!licmdbythc_discasc.Sixpaa:a.tofpcoplcovcrtht: = an obstructing m01mbin or suo:cssfully = the course. •·still uridar.::uh it :.nd split in two. · · · . ·: · · age of 65 h:ivc AD and at bst 30 pa=it CA'CI' the .:gc of85 have it, according tq an 
, : "Welost29peopleinthataash,"s:udJunRhat.gan,former _ Ofthe46passcngcrs,22dicd.· A;'~prcssrdcisc. · · .· · . · ·.·. ;' · 
. ;i~:.FlI ;1~1~~ :':~,.::,~! .. ;~,,.i1irt1}:fet. : 
'.t-;fv•:,:you7:lfnow:-ithat·~:l:ittle.-:voi'ce··< · .. ·· ...... ·, :,, :'-
fi~ ... • !.\,..(.:;.~.--l,\ .. :r(.,.,, .. .,~,:; t......,. ....... i,/.,,.·"' - 1""•"• ,I·•·" ...... ,t;, ..... , ·~ /' .. ',, :;_. 
· i.;'1t· .-:; :? ::t1 .. :. :vtfris ide· ·~th.at: s·a ys,. ''!:'~ca ri 't "·? ·-: ~,-:;>- : 
rt':::~;j:f~~"'~t_;;;~'e;;,,:.3e::·,'·'.~(,p>·<t/·\ 
,,•: ·•,., ,:,;o,,, J., .. ,··· '''I' ... ·' ' .. ' '·. Ii'"'. II i ].,. •. ' .. , 
·IWi,~iijJf £~!/12 i~!itij:J1!
0
i~~i~~:~ ;~f~li1:" .. 
~~~;~;~t~~!ee_r._._Apply try~ay at thp'.A~my RiJ~C rt~part'mkrit! iitilh·_;,(.~ ~;:: · ':;;~f~ 
"•~•,",'" .;.., • • ' • ,. I , ,"' ... , IS: :;.._..,._,'J:""" 
· h!:,-;-.:,/.:obfiqation. Before that'voice tells you to take a vacation,_'::,·:~- ~CE -=.:.::1:- •:-'! ~:~~•t: ,q5 :/: ;~~. ,.~• . ~• • ~~~ :.:~~\,,:_ : __ . ~ ~ • 1 ,: :~~ ~- - ~ ~ -~ ~ •3, :: •'~ ~,;• ~. ,.:, H ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ --~;43;.~~(t!:~ 
,r,::_§(~~WJ'.ffl'ICi'p:iilike ~ny ~~her colleg(~~~: ~ ·ca~-~~;.~· .~J~g 
.. imit~~i1?.i~fK!7B~~t~f i~t~}f:~i~~ll.::~~~~,1 .. 
-~ K~r~otfs The~tre~ ft. t1o91es with M~g1c. 'j 
vis,1 our website at www.kerasotes:"com 
REE REFILL o Popcor/1 & Soft Dnnls. 
Fox 457-6751: °' 
Eastgale Shopping Center 
Sugar and Spice (PG•ll) · 
'5:00 7:15 9:30 · . 
Left: Ddtlnd (l'G·l3) 
4:30 7:00 9:20 · 
The Pledge (R) ,. 
'.5:15 8:00 · 
\IARSITY , 45 .f,75f..j 
S. Illinois Stro r--: · 
Ch:,col.at(R) . 
1:15 -7:00 9:10 
Poor White Trula (NR) NOT RATED-
No on• undor 17 adml1~ w{o Parent/ 
~pl Ouanllsn · 
i:30 · 7:15 950 --· 
Crouch Inc 1le<r (PO-U I 
i:00 6:1S 9:JO 
~,t.lcntine (RI 11,c,r.J ~ •, • 
.;;;o Z: 1~ 9:30 
O'Brodia Wh..-re An Thou(l'G·UJ f": ,r,1 
4:31') 7:00 9,:q 
San: last D:m1.t(PG• ll) 
s,20 sro 
Wha: Womm Want (PG·UJ 
4£'06:4('1 ... , 
Sn21th(RI 
Hv7:209:-!0 
Camny (PG·IJI D~r.J 
5:00 6:10 · · . 
Wcddinc Planner (PG-Ill 
4:10 6:50 9JJ ' ·l · .' .: , 
The Gift (RI [1,ptol 
9:?0ONLY : ,. · . 
Hwl!.>fct Heel, (PG-lll Dci.;; · 
5:10 7:30 9:50 '.·, :.· 
s10..:s15 ~:.rl.:~, .. ,~:~!. -~:.,. .,.,.,_ mlprc,l,m 
lloun r.m~t;; -~~-ml 
r.u;;;·;;s,;;-.;;,..,.. .~~we· 
wi;t . 
APPLY NOW! •i.=.i"' 
Monday-Friday :.=ur.u 
Ba.m:"5p.m.. •=~ 
2311 South lllinois Aw. • t:11 = 
Carbondale r,wg, 
• 351-1852 :~t.t.":~i 




(prof i tir'} n. "One 
who profits unduly, esp. 
by selling goods.;." 
Webster's II Dictionary' 
Advcr:tlslng that 
gets results. 
' Office Hours: ·, : :- ' 




1993TOYOTACAMRY LE. 1 own-
er, auto, al;;, Kenwood CD player, · 
S266,XJ0! ml, $3200, 568-1380. 
1994 BUICK LASABRE, auto, ale, . 
all power, teatller seats, radio cas-
sette, $7000, 568-1380. 
61 B-453-3248 
DAILY EGYPTIAN• ... 
PLAYSTATION 2 W/ 2 conlmllers. 
!Vladden. 4 PS1 games, 2 memory 
cards (PSI & PS2). Horizontal stand 
and RFU_ adapters, 457-8245. 
·_CClmputers_, 
350 MHZ. P-11 Computer wlmonitor 
and CO burner. Win98, 128.mb ram, 
~~S~~~rd~ 20 gig H~; 1 yr old: 
'INKJET CARTRIDGES AS LOW AS 
$2.10-SAVE UP TO. 80%;·oRDER; 
=~~~~:J~~~M-, .. , ·. 
Pets·~ ij-~pplies· 
1995 FIREBIRD, $7700 neg, 77,600 GOOD LOOKING 51 mo okfmale -c. 
miles, black. I-lops, automatic, German shepherd w/AKC papers; 
am/Im cd player, keyless entry, call tan body wlbl.ack snout, Ind Indoor 
529-8423. or outdoorcage(S125), 351-0717. 
87 OLDS CALA!S, lair cond, great 
gas mileage, price is negotiable, . 
great lur college student, 529-0096. 
92 CHEVY C1500 sport, 4x4, repo, 
119,xxx, very sharp, bids taken at 
SfUCreditUnion, 1217W.Main, 
C'clale, call 457-3595. 
95 VW JETTA Ill GL. auto, 6 CD 
changer, central lock, alarm; all new· 
lires, looks super new! 48,XXX mi; · 
$9500 0B0, 549-7096. 
Miscellane9us 
·'i=ciR RENT .. 
Rooms:·· 
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up 
per month, luin, um incl, inlemalion-. 
at, grad, some avail now, laundry on 
site,call549·2831; •· 
SALUKI HALL. CLEAN rooms for 
rerit. ulilitles lnduded, semester 
leases available, $185/month, 
across from SIU, call 529-3815 or 
97 NISSAN 200SX, AUTO, cassette, 529•3833_ · 
AM/FM, all new tires, exc cond, 
30,XXX ml, S8500 OBO, 549-7096. _ 
BUY POLICE IMPOUNDS!·. , 
Cars/trucks from ssoo. for listings 
call 1·800:319-3323 ext464;!. • 
TRUCK OPPORTUNITY, 1991 
Chevrolet 5•10, exc cond, V-6 cylin-
der, $3200, 529-3330, • 
rams_6290'@yahoo.com 
· Parts & Service 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile -
Mechanic, he makes house calls, -,_ 
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393. 
. ·Homes·:· ... C 
1 BDRM HOUSE. Desoto, qule~ co' 
zy, well-maintained;° nfce neighbor,' •: 
hood, $24,000 obo, call351-0207;.-
Furniti.Jre 
SOFA BED; OFF-WHITE pattern; 
great shape, S25. call 457-6828 any 
time or leave message. 
Roomm~tes · 
FEMALE FOR FURN home;.wld; util 
Ind, safe & dean, quiet area, 684: 
'3116 days, 684-5584 evenings. 
DAILY/mmm 
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3 
bdnn house in quiel area I1ear SIU, • 
S250/mo + 1/3 ulil, 549-0082. 
lWO FEMALES NEED 11'.-::> rriom-
mates in lewis Park through May. 
Males/females OK, 549-2535. •· 
Apartlllents· 
RENTING FAll~AUGUST2001 
6, 5. 4, 3, 2, 1 bedrooms: 
call 549-4808 (9am-5pm) llO pels 
Renlal Lisi at 503 S Ash (rrolll door) 
1 & 2 BDRM. CLEAN, w/d. ale, 
S25D·S325/mo, water/trash, 1200•· · 
Shoemaker, Mboro, 457-8798. · 
· 1 MONTH FREE RENT, 2 bdrm, 6 
mi E ol C'dale, c/a, water/traSh, furn, 
985-2694. 
2 BLKS TO SIU;'effic, !um, ale, wa• 
ter & trash, $205/mo, dean & quiet, 
411 E Hester; call 457-8798; 
GM E PARK, 1 bdrm unlum duplex , 
:,pt, no pets, 618-89~737 or 618· 
893-4033. 
711 S. POPLAR (Across Street 
from campus), 3 Bdrm apts, NEW 
'alc;NEW parking; NEW laundry; 
; nice -clean• quiel, $250 per person, 
Au~us_i lease: 549-6355; 
, ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA0 • 
, TIONS !or Suininer & FaJI 2001 
I ~::~;~~e ~r4r;:1i~~o:!~~no':::II 
, website at • . · 
. Wl\'W.dailyegYplian.com/Alpha.html 
BRANO NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S IL, 
: w/d, d/w/ fenced d_eck, breakfast 
bar, cats considered, $460, avail 
: May, 457-8194, 529-2013, ~hriS 8. ' 
1-2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowl C'OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spi.>: 
~,:s~~fe~~:;~~~!;;~;~ tn clous, 1 & 2 bdnn, no pets. call 
sight. 250 s lewis Lane, 457-2403, · 664-4145 or (184,6!!6:!_. 
i· 
CLASSIFIED 
LARGE 2 BDRM apts, cable, park-
ing, all util included; one block to 
STUDIOS . campus, can 549-4729 for more In• 
ONE BEDROOM formation. 
APA~~~:~~~H~USES • _N_EW_1 A_N_D_2_b_dnn ___ in_M_bo_ro_, ___ -
$300-S335;very nice, 6~7-1774_. 
Ail al rea5?nable rales : !~EWER 2 BDRM apt avail now, w/d, 
457-4422 . ~~~s~c'!'.~~~~~~h lo,' C,'dale,_ no 
GEORGETOWN. nice, FunytJnfiJm • NICE LARGE REMODELED 2 bdnn • 
, soph • grad; no peti;. See display by apl, no pets, Carterville area,. . • 
appt at 1000 E Grarid, 529,21_~7. $5_50{mo, 985.2451. 
!Wi,;B~f/!1\ 
l_:··-$~6'1!~.-**· .·S-·;Ji._._u_ ('. r * .. · .l:tk, ' ·, ' 
: . j.?S : , ·-*··~~ *· •·· STUDENTS:,. l, · .. : -~-- ·. : .. :_ :.:"·· :' .. ·. . ·.-:-- ~ _...._ , 
1 liEWtS: P~K APAIIJMENJS: 
!. ·. - :· -;. -,s, Now, ii.EASING:.·:·,~~:,:'. :' 
:. fOl(St.?RiNG:'~ F~i2JJQ1< 
~~Rc1ies:~s, tciw,as $43Q iji rngntll peri•persqn. ' 
' :-Am~niti~s, includ{ 'arnpJe; p~tki_dm c~blf" 
' :r~,a,dy;,ce~tra,!rAi~,- electric. he'aHnd'.: . ' 
i. ··, ·.-._· ·.,--_: ; .-. '• .. ' ..... .-
appHances & MANY,.MANYmorei 
;· ~- :-:- • ~ Jc .:·: ·- • ,. • ~ J •. • . '· • ~ .:, ' .... ' ,' •• 
' '•1'·, 2•,3r.• &. 4.l Bedroorris Available~ 
I ·: ,_, . '·. ' . ·. ~ . . . . . . . , · .... 
_: ~·:a·o·nn i eLG:we ,f ·\ :: . ; ~om~i:heck~o~t-th~-e·m, ~.a~e .~· uve0 ln C~rborid~lelll 
Prop'tttfj;:M.·•·n,,~~irl_e.n.f l ~I. ·_:.j~.f~_-}: ___ :(n~~eoo1i8(1),_·_;57::-044~~6·;.~~-:.'._h(e~t)Crubonda.:::.:::~:_1:~~~-62901 
: .)!:f~~.!t~~•:~/c.~i~o~i.••~:,~~;~~s~,: · . . 
..._.....,......,.;,;,;.~.....,---.....,--------...... ....,----.. -r 
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PRETTY IN PIIIKI 3, 4, & 5 BDRM HOUSES, RrNT• 
5 room apt, Renovated ViCtorian, ING now for Fall. see Carbondale• 
ie:~'.~~~~~:i;~~:Jf/" houslng.com, Call 457-7782 for appt 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA· 
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,. TIONS for Summer & r:an 2001 
Special thru Feb 28, no last months houslng. For more Information call 
rent upfront, 516 S Rawlings, 1 theoffiCe at 457-8194 or visit our 
bdrm, $295 per mo, laundry on site, website at 
457-6786. www.dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml 
-SC-H-IL_U_N_G_P-RO_P_E_R_TY_M_G_MT_ 1 CARBONDALE AREA, AVAILABLE 
Since 1971 ~~~0.2 bdrm. w/d Included, 457• 
Now accepting appllcallons for 
May/Aug 2001 . 
. . 
1, 2. 3. 4 bdrm apts, several loca· 
!Jon~. all close to campus, no pets 
The most for your moneyl 
One bdrm avallable now 
C'DALE & M'BORO country saning, 
. 2 bdrm, carpeted, gas appl, pets, yd, 
$~mo. avail now, 684·5214. 
C'OALE AREA. B,\RGAIN, spa• 
clous, 2 & 3 bdrrr, w/d, carport. free 
mowing & !rash, no pets. Call 684· 
;4145 or684-6862,, 
C'DALE, 305 E WALNUT, 3 BDRM, 
805 E Park SI w/d hookup, ale, avail nowl • 
Office Hours 9-5 Monday-Friday $495/mo, call 529·3513. 
529-2954 or 549-0895 
---------1 M'BORO, 2 BDRM,6Xlraclean. 
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY, fur• 2131 Herbert St. 1 year lease, 
nlshed apartments near campus. $420/mo, can 426-3802. · 
ale. cable ready, laundry fac,liUes;• 
free parking, water & traSh removal, 
SIU bus slop, resident manager re-
sides on premises, phone 549-6990. 
'TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar• 
· :· gain, apaclous, 1 & 2 bdrm. no 
• · pets. Lists In front yard at 408 S .. 
Poplar. Call 684-4145 or 684-6862. . 
VAN AWKEN RENTALS now rent•· 
Ing rorSprlng-Fan2001,-s, 4, 3."2, 1, 
• bdrms & ettlc apts, w/d, nice crafts• • 
manshlp, hrdwd/flrs, can 529·5881. , 
Visit 
The Dawg House 
ONE BDRM, EDGE of M'boro, 
$235/mo, 3 bdrm, 3 ml Sor C"dale, 
$625/mo, no pets, call 687•3893. 
QUAINT VICTOR,AN 
,7 P. ··:im House w/ In closed back• 
yard In M'eoro; pals welcome, w/d 
hooJkupl $425/mo, call 687-~787. 
SPACIOUS 4 BDRM near the rec, 
'cathedral ceiling wnans, big riving 
room, utility room wnun slze w/d, 2 
bathS; well maintained, $860/mo, 
Similar hOme at 301 W Willow, . 
$820/mo, 457·8194 or 529-2013, 
ChrisB. 
; .. The Daily Egypllan's online housing 
'· . • guide at · • TOP C'DALE LOCATION. bargain. 
· nttp:l/www.dailyegypllan.con/dawg; extra nice 2 bdrm house, w/d, c/a. 
____ 110_u_se_h_1m1_._...,....._ 1 no pets, call 684•145 or 684-6862. 
WEST SIDE C'DALE on Violet; 2 TOP C'DALE LOCATION. Geodesic 
_ : bdrm. 2 bath, unfum, c/a, garage, Dome, free mowing, no pets. Call 
·: =pa';:'tf.~~~:~~-1~~-2.. ~684-4145or684-6862. · 
Townhouses . !~~-~-~~;u;~~~~f;~:;s, · 
, ;· •1000-e""R ... EH•M•,•2•bd•rm-,-ga-rd""en""wi""·n""• • I j~iss:'n~:i,;tft~~a;:~a ~~~~. 
;·_ dow. breakfast bar, private fenced. no pets.Call 684-4145 or 684· 
.. ": patio, 2 baths, au appl Incl, lull slze 6862. • . 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/a, 
new carpet, super Insulation, no 
· pets, 457-0609 or 549-0491, 
http:t.11ome.Globa1Eyes.neVmeadow 
NICE 2 BDRM, newly rerr,;,deled, 
st~rting at $250/mo, 24 hour maint, 
on SIU bus route, 549-8000. . 
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED for 
Sludem Center Valentine's Day. 
Craft Sale February 14. roo1 and 
International Bazaar February 16, 
2001. can 453-3636 lor space avail• 
ability and prices. · " • · ' 
CRUISE LINE ENTRY-LEVEL. on 
VISIT - board posltions avail, great benefils. 
THE DAWG HOUSE Seasonal/year round. 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE cr~lsecareers.com, 941·329-6434. 
. . HOUSING GUIDE AT 
http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg• DELI CLERK. NOW taking applica· 
hOuse.html tl.'11S for lmmediale opening at Ar• 
Commercial 
Property 
3 ROOM BUILDING. can be buSI· 
ness or sleeping room; wibath. 
S300/mo.687-1153. 
' . Help· WaQ,te~ · · 
S1000'S WEEKLYII 
Stull envelopes at home tor $2 
each plus+ bonuses. FIT, P/T, 
Make $800+ a week, guaranteed! 
Free supplies. For details send one 
stamp to: N-72.1202! . 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552, . 
Los _Angeles, CA 90025 
nold's market, 1 I ml south on wy 
51, no phone cans. 
Frate:nltles-Soroltles 
Clubs-Student Groups 
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this semester 
withe e3Sy Campusfundraiser.com 
tnr£!> hour fundraislng event. No 
sales required. Fundraising dales 
or.:i r.mng quickly, so call today! con-
tac! Campusfundraiser.com at 
(Ba8)923-3238, or vislt 
(www.camp.usfundraiser.com) 
HOUSEHOLD CLEANER NEEDED, 
once a w..ek. 4-6 hOurs a week, 15 · 
ABSOLUTELY FREE INFO! ,. minules from campus: ref req, 
• '. : E:=~~~e please call 529-5925. · · 
. www.all ebiz.com .• , MOTORCYCLE SALES PERSON. 
-:-:-,,-----------•· 'Join our dynamic piofesslonal team · 
AVON REPS, START Free, no quo- . of sales people, selling the fun line 
tas, no door-to-door, 1 ·800·898· of motorcycles, A TV's, and Water 
2866: · • Craft. CompeU!ive Income. Sales 
BABYSITTER NE_EDED, 3 year old • · ~g_~~~~~i=:i:~~,:,/~ 
~~~~~; 
5
~~~•ngs and week•· . 62902. : • · 
PROGRAM ASSISTANT TEACH 
daily living skills for Day program. 
High SchooVGEO required. $5.50-
$5. 75/hr Abilily lo lift 50 lbs. Day or 
evening shifts available, lull or part. 
time. Police background check re-
quired, rclaled work experience pre-
ferred. Excellent fringe benefits. Ap-
ply to START, 20 N 13th, P.O. Box 
938, Murphysboro. IL 62966. 
RECREATION THERAPIST IN Day 
Program for adults with develOp-
mental disabilities. Coordinate group 
activities and Special Olympics. BS 
, In Therapeutic Recreation and refal• 
ed experience. Pass CDL drivers Ii• 
cense and Rrst Aid exa•~ within 60 
days. Salary $17,000-18,000 plus 
excellent ber.efils. Apply to START 
20 N. 13th, P.O. Box 938, Murphys• 
boro, IL 62966. • 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS and moni• 
tors needed. we train. call 549•3913 
or apply In person at West Bus Serv• 
Ice, north of Knight's Inn Motel. 
SI HONDA IN need of A TV-Molorcy• 
ere T~niclan, exp preferred, but 
not necessary. Apply In person. 338 
· Sweets Drive, Carbondale, IL 
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
.• • SPRING BREAK CASH 
• EARN $200-$300 
Participating In smoking research. 
Womel'I & Men smokers. 18-50 
years old, whO qualify and -:omplete 
the study are needed to participate 
In GmOking research. Qualifications 
determined by screening p~ess. 
Business Opportunities 
NOTICE OF POSITIONS 
BAR MAIDS & Bouncers: PT, will . Guidance Counselor ·• $1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL lor 
train. exc pay, Johnston City, 20 ml• English Teacher mailing our circulars, free Info, can 
nules from C'dafe, call 982·9402. Carbondale Convnunity High School 202-452-5940. 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS· MANUFAC- ~;~~ ~: =:~~~=~ -HA_N_D-Yl._':A_N_O_F_FE_R_IN_G_V_A_R_IO_U_S 
~~~.:~e~a'::~~e~;e~~! 2002 school year. Secondary Illinois ~~::;~~ie=~a.:~;:oong,ry&ard 
flclent In · Autocad 20001, • Mech teaching certification In the respec• 
Desktop Vs.o· and Microsoft Excel. ::yai::~~:ri::ia:j ~~~~~en• S~~le?~a~r :ie':~~:-~~-yman :~:: •:ri~~::d h:::: tral Campus Principars Office, 200 ' 
yeal1y and nine paid holidays yearly. ~~:1~;:~?!I~f ;:~~::-::;'.:e 
Send · resume to: SIM Products, Center, 330 South Giant City Road, 
6903 E. 16001h Avenue, .Shumway, Carbondale. Completed applications 





.. ·. · w/d;·d/w, ceiling fans, mini bfinds; · 
.::-cats consldered, $620. Same llodr • .:. 
~-, plan avail at 747 E Park $620, 2421 
1162461. ~?:,, . . . : and supporting materials Should ~e 
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 - ·--------- submitted to: Mr. Steven R, Sabens. 
·serviced Offered bdrm. t 1f2 bJth, wld, c/a, patio, ga• • COUPLE W/CATS, dog & no chil· Superintendent. Carbondale Com• 
rage, no pets. Call 684-4145 or · . dren. need housekeeper for big muruty High School District 1 ss-. Ad· 
684-6862, , . ,house, plant care, 12·20 hrs/wk. mfnistrative Center, 330 South Giant· ~~~~~ ::~.:~i;~~-~;a~~er• 
: VA.N AWKEN RENTALS now rent• :=~'.!;'e~:~~r~fe%:~day , ;~i1:~~sc!i~~e~~e':s2~1k lilied, reliable; references 529-4272 • . -; ~!~~;;~~~~~5~;!~i,::.et,_ • • -:~lI: !P:!f~;:~.2:i~-J~:~~r~-1, send resume & pay expee1a11ons to . the posltions are filled: AN EQUAL GRADUATING7 LOOKING FOR a 
· ·, s Illinois. $580, Jaros lane $580, . 
. 457-8194.529·2013,ChrisB. ·.:·, 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mcbife 
Mechanic. He makas house cafis, 
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
TIM'S TILING, ceramic me lnstalla• 
lion, floor, wall, backsplashes, rea-
sonable rates. 529-3144, 
CRAFT VENDORS WANTED for 
SIUC Student Center ValenUne·s 
Day Craft Sale February 14, .!001 
and lnte nallonal Bazaar Feb1Jary 
16, 2001. Call 453·3636 for space 
availability~ pritvs. 
WANTED: FORD ESCORTS with 
mechanical problems from 1987,90, 
217-534-6069, after 5 pm. 
BOXER MIXED. 6 months old, has 
· all shots. Free to good home. CaU 
549-2027 (or more details 
i~tWitf r: ,~ 
co1~r9Ei(q,ti lfieir 
Jaff'2doq sefio(qrs! 
<~~=·' ~- !._i::';~~.;~,/ 
Donna 51:eerey 4.0 















3.4 Melissa F.-arn 
Lti·!!N!l~ISelN'l'Pl,J--9. 
$580/~, 504 Beadle Or, 8~;2n3. • manshp, hrdwd/flrs, call529:5881. ·, P_~ ~x 251:.~•_'?'~!':- 62?02: ' - .OP~ORT~~1:< Et.lPL~YER. job? You need a personal trainer to 
ALPHA'S ACCEPTING APPLICA• . wow1 NEW 2 ~~: 2 ~r~g~;:- .e_s •n:1:•es ~1:1.:1: •ea •1:1:1:•es "1:n: :::a ~;;:~.~~~~;~~1,~~~:e- :i:Z!';;1:-
TI0Ns Ior sunvner & Fall2001 · .. .fencedbackpaUo,behlnd Ike ... • · _
9
. ·0 -:-, ·:.:_;:. ,. . '..: .,-:• • · •. ; .-.. ·• . view,andmarl<etyourvirtues. 11's 
3.2 
3.2 
.,_. houslng.Formore Information call , Ni;;san,hurryoroly t lefl,549-3850. ;;j-~-::_~ .-.-,-;· -s..,.,-:;:_, ~ , , --.~-:;~:-~ .. , •. _ 0 tak,ngcareof yourbodyfnanolher SkycArnovitz 3.1 
• lheofficeat457-ll194orvisitour - , •• ,-: 'a :;;; 1 •• , • .,,. l. ~ • -. J _ lmportantway.549-1652. NatashakowalcziJk 3,0 
· •. ·.·•.-=:::egyptian.com/A;~ha.hlml Mobile.Home~; :~: ..... - ·~--~': L.;01tfZA,t4! lltL01tS,to ~:::. SPRINGINTOANEWDRIVEWAY Kir!JMoslcy 3.0 "-'.~"~~-,,. · · · '-~~ -&~ '.:,'.,;•· • $I35special,15tonsrock 
. '·'.· :Al(AILIMMED,LG 2 bdrmtown• .. MUSTSEETOBELIEVEl2bdrm .• ·· ·-r•· · · ·:f''ffu/ /r,,!7,.~,;,;:_,z;;: r,. i;ti,'';Jf, -r htnoteddeltveryarea ToriVcfcrc 3,U 
-. '.''. houses,poolavail.549-0895,or '· ...... trailer,busavall,EaSl&WeSI...... .w . - 'I':¥.,·!'(· ",{II._ ,w.1-L ;, -.;_q~ · .w 687•3578,ormobile528-0707 
:;·,.evenings,457-8302. ::::::~;~~-~~:=~~'.~;;:.::,' :E ,1,,v 'j_' .:;. • LL . , i~' ···:E · . ______________ 
0 !:: " :( ~-~\ Duplex.es 1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/mo, rum. :E <(/~if:fl,~c ~:..: ·:.--,-.;~1-11 · . .f)_.,__~_r;;.:_,- ~. 0 ................. . 





:~- 0 e1!?J~~1!.!.~;f( t~?,tt_. ~~ YI 8 : '. ongra u a ions : 
: . ·_;{ ~i:,"b~::t~~1J:e':i°:i~~- ~~:~w~~~~ho~~~!~. ; . : i, '~.A~}!Ji}lPj){I( ~.i,l;!.:;,f • · · • : · . A · T dl'RJ : 
'•'.borhOOd,w/dhook-up,alcunlt,549- caR549·240f; :E : . ':~:,/1' 'lJ_cibd.",',{!,u.'ckl.": :E • . ~ . I .1!i. ~ • 
·x~::~~-QUIETarea,c/a.~dogs,. r~;;~~J~!f$~1~t~~ ; .. · .. '\\-L~;::§.~::.::::~f\>;.~~:·•,::•?. ;· :.. ..e::s.s_ .,~_ . . h o&:>nl _rz:a::;aa· r s : 
• ; ~~1~u~t ~~-.~ii "9,:t, can ·: . outslde Mboro, avail 2/17, no pets, "' "' 









• ~i:'1~~~~~~·t:,;::: . w L1Z:TTKA £\~ TTKA~ dZ TTKA t.Z TTKA - • Michael Cuevas 3. 786 • 
_ call 684·5924. . · ~ . . . .: ·: .,, . • t> • _ ., • 
. :: ~=e:~:r::~e~t~~~~ 
2
$4B50/on:;:;,~~~~ry·~~-,~dmo. i::: . ·: . :./ - ':. ·. . . ' :<·. '~ •• Nathan leach 3.750 : 
no pels, avail now! $275/mo, call . Th L d f 1 , Id I k , , -' 549•74oo., . . - . ::~~~:~:-,::~:=~-traSh. ~{: ea Jeso DetaZetawou: i eto_, ~ : .Jeff Hingten °J.563 : 
, • f • Houses pickup, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E ~ • d I t · • t Sh -· ff ,. · , t> • L 
1 
• 
.•STARTINGFALLCAUGUST2001 PleasantHillRd,457-8924,· • -i:::~:cpngr~ u~eours1ser awn,a 31!fS _N • Brad uttrel 3.467 • 
:::-:::'.-::::~:t<-,· ·ff=~~:i~~:i~n::~n: ~.~--~C~,:Doug l_opinoton theirengage~ent ~ : Davoc ]okonovic• 3.462· : 
4 ·eed,C 501 S Hays, 207 W Oak; i~~i:~;i:!,C~JION, g · · , and t~e- b~rth of th~irsqn, ~ :_ ~ : Matt Smith l. l 6 8 _ : 
.. 503, 505,: 511, S Ash; ...... -319, 
· 321;324,406,802WWalnu_t ·. 
· . ~ Bed': :!1)6W ~i,.;ge/405 s Ash:'. ~:.;0~ :~R~ :~:: ~~ ~:: ~:Is }~~~:.10 W Cherry . . utillncl, f'!O PETS, 800-293-4407. ~©:J:Of ~ ~ ~ : Blake Lotzer. 3.273 : f · •' ·- ::Congrau.! · · : :'~ : Kevin Wilson 3.250 : 
a 6Z·:f1K}.:6i'~~i 1;t.nZ:~L1Z TTKA ,[ : Jim Steinbach 3.167 : 
· · : Jensen Wase · 3.077 : 
, . Rental Lis/at 503·~; 1; (froni ~r) ~!:_°aii~~4~~x~~~:;.;,:x~~ 
. S4lMSOS 193m-5pm) . . . $325, 867·2613 or 867-2520 alter 6. 
_, . ·-· 
.' . '· ';•-··· 2 & 3 BDRM IN CAMBRIA .• : •• _ 
........ HURRY,FEW AVAILABLE.-· .... . 
·---· · ......... 549-3850 ...................... . 
s~J~"t ~ 'f\?J'f~'l'•".'l•\~J \:::_\?~'I,'\::.\::.'° 
... Is Seeking New Director's For ~001 · 
• Must 1,e enrolled at SIUC and 
taking at least 6 credit, hours 
• Must 5e In good academic (2.0 
~
1
~AJ and Judicial standing at 
; Send In 'one 'l~ter of 
recommendation . 
• flt:~:;~~i:it~~,;n,5 .. 
" tl!~/t':Mc:rg/:~!11Je In 
floar In the Student Center 
: Mike Butts 3.000· : 
: .Cameron Smith 3.000 : 
: Joe Angileri t000 : 
: t'1ik~ Co_rrigan 3.000 _: 
3BDRMBUfLTln1998,2master :. 
· ·. suites, 1011 office, 2 car garage. ca•:;: 
. thedral cei~ngs, 2 decks, $850/mo, 1 f~r more lnforrriatfon can 536-3393 or visit www.s·1u.edul-epc;-
1 ,·.,i~;Jl)~IV:~~-t~0.1;i,_~h.ri; !3. _;.;~ .., . --.-:0••·•·•••·••••••9 ••0 ...,. ............. ..................... . ... ~ 
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KITTENS OR PUPPIES to give 
· awey? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In 
tho Cally Egyptian Classlfiedsl 
ST. BERNARD. 175 lbs. 4 yrs old. 
needs home away from high,I Jf. will 
deliver to good home, call 457-0018. 
Rides,NeededJt; 
. ~prfng BreaJt~}~ 
i 
DAILY,~ 
i IT\.ri'th. . · ~ Advertising That~ i 
I ~ ~11'fflW Gets Results! -- · I ·- -.. ' ~ ---------- . ----· 
Can renters find -
your listings on the 
I N ·T E R N· E T. 
They can if you'.re l_isted 
at· ·the Dawg _House!· 
The Dawg House ls-the 
premier Internet guide to 
ren"tal property listings In 
Carbondale. Sponsored by 
.,,...L..I"....._ ••.J,'· the Dally Egyptian,' we dri~e a 
t 1 SPRING BREAK Vacations! Best 
Prices Guaranteed! Cancun. Jamal· 
ca, Bahamas, & Florida. Free Drink 
Partes & much morel Group rates 
available! 1·800-234-7007 
endles:;summenours.com 
SPRING BREAK, PANAMA Cily, 
Daytona, South Beach, FL. Best 
Panies, Hotels and Condos. Lowest 
prices guaranteed! (800)575-2026, 
www.mysoringbreak.net · 
high volume of targeted 
traffic to your.web pages, no 
inatter where they are listed. 
AND MORE.~ .... 
Call 618-536-3311 and ask for 
Dawg House Rates --
~·· HOME RENTALS . . .. · ....... ·~ 
~. ·. AVAILABLEFALL200t~ 
:ONE BEDROOM · 
504 S. ASH #4 
504 S. ASH #5 
. 507 S. ASH #1, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, 
#8, #10, #11, #14, #15" 
508 S:ASH #2 
508 S. ASH #3 
509 S.·ASH #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, 
#7, #8, #9, #1 o. #11; #12, #13, 
:11: m: :1tWs.##lz86 # 19' #20• 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
602 N. CARICO 
403 W. ELM #1 
. 403 W. ELM #2 
403 W. ELM #4 
718 S. FOREST #1 
• 718 S. FOREST #3 
507 1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER 
406 1 /2 E. HESTER 
408 1 /2 E. HESTER 
410 1/2 E. HESTER 
208 W. HOSPITAL #I 
703 S. ILLINOIS #101 
• 703 S. ILLINOIS#102 
703 S. ILLJNOIS #201 
703 S. ILLINOIS #202 
612-1 /2 S. LOGAN 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #A 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN #8 
507 W. MAIN #2 
400 W. OAK #3 
202 N. POPLAR #3 
.301 N. SPRINGER #1 
414 W. SYCAMORE #W 
404 1/2 S. UNIVERSITY 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #1 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #2 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #3 
406 S. UNIVERSITY #4 
334 W. WALNUT #1 
334 W. WALNUT #2 
703 W. WALNUT #W 
513 s. HAYS 400 w. COLLEGE #4 . sor s. BEVERIDGE · 
402 1 /2 E. HESTER .400 W. COLLEGE #S 502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
406 1/2 E. HESTER 407 W. COLLEGE #1 503 S:BEVERIOGE' 
:~g J~flE~~STER • ;gf :: ~81±~g~ :i . :. \ . ~g~ ~: :~~~mg~t . 
703 W. HIGH #E 407 W. COLLEGE #4 508 S. BEVERIDGE 
703 W. HIGH #W 407 W. COLLEGE #5 510 S. BEVERIDGE 
208 W. HOSPITAL #1 • 409 W. COLLEGE #1 514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
703 S. ILLINOl5 #202 409 W. COLLEGE #2 209 W CHERRY 
703 S. ILLINOIS #203 409 W. COLLEGE #3 405 W. CHERRY : 
t~ ~ ~·\~EJl1mc0:rr ;g~ :: ~gm~~ :i :g~ :: ~~~~~~ . • 
612 S. LOGAN 500 W: COLLEGE #2 614 W. CHERRY 
612 1 /2 S. LOGAN __; 501 W. COLLEGE #1 300 E. COLLEGE 
507 1 /2 W. MAIN B 501 W. COLLEGE #2 312 W. COLLEGE #3 
906. W. McDANIEL 501 W. COLLEGE #3 '... 507 W. COLLEGE • 
908 W. McDANIEL· • 503 W. COLLEGE #1 710 W. COLLEGE 
300 W. MILL #1 503 W. COLLEGE #2. • 807 W. COLLEGE 
. 300 W. MILL #2 503 W. COLLEGE #3 · 809 W. COLLEGE 
300 W. MILL #3 807-W. COLLEGE 305 CRESTVIEW 
300 W: MILL #4 809 W. COLLEGE . ' 104 S. FOREST 
• 407 E. MILL, 305 E. CRESTVIEW 113 S. FOREST 
400 w. OAK #3 506 s. DIXON 511 'S. FOREST· 
501 W. OAK . . 104 S. FOREST . 603 S. FOREST 
300N.OAKLANO: 113S.FOREST•· · '·SOOS.HAYS.· . 
msN~P~~~~;#1'·.- m1~g~~n ··m~:~~i~_;_:i-.- -.... .-
301 N. SPRINGER #1 - . 603 S: FOREST 509 S. HAYS 
301 N.SPRINGER#2 .716S.FOREST S11 S.HAYS. 
301 N. SPRINGER #4.. 607 W. FREEMAN 513 S. HAYS .. 
913 W. SYCAMORE 109 GLENVIEW · 514 S. HAYS: 
~b~ ~ili~~i~~~in · -~g~ ~:~!~~ . ::··~_:,:~>.. ;g~ t~m~~ ··:. -
404 S. UNIVERSITY w·.: 507 S. HAYS·· .•. ,. ·208 W. HOSPITAL #2 
~ga 8~:~~~~~~2 ·. m ~:~:~r ~:-~·=;:· · ·:m ~'\'bi~rr~L · 
1004 W. WALKUP : 0 • 513 S. HAYS •s., 413 W. MONROE 
"334W.WALNUT#3 ·- 514S.HAYS • 417W.MONROE-
402 1 /2 W. WALNUT 402 E. HESTER 400 W. OAK #1 
. · 406 E. HESTER . · 412 W. OAK 
THREE BEDROOMS 
. 609 N. ALLYN 
.408 S.ASH 
'410 S.ASH 
504 S. ASH #2 
504 S. ASH #3 
506 S. ASH . 
514 S. ASH #1 
514 S. ASH #3 ; 
208 W. HOSPITAL #2 SOS N. OAKLAND . 
210 W. HOSPITAL #3 6299 OLD HWY. 13 '. , 
212 W. HOSPITAL • · 509 S. RAWLINGS #1 • 
401 S. JAMES 509 S. RAWLINGS #7· 
611 W. KENNICOTT 519 S. RAWLINGS #1 ·, 
. · m ~: B~18l~ · · lJ~ ~.'t¢Xt1FltR-s ~6 
.. 610 S. LOGAN S 820 W. WALNUT:·. 
906 W. MCDANIEL 504 S. WASHINGTON 
908 W. MCDANIEL 506 S. WASHINGTON 
Two~ BEDROOMS . 514 S. ASH #6 • ·405 E. MILL 600 S. WASHINGTON , 
408 S. ASH 
504 S. ASH #1 
504 S. ASH #2 • 
514 S. ASH #2 • 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
504 S. BEVERIDGE 
S 14 S. BEVERIDGE # 1 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
514 S, BEVERIDGE #3 
508 N. CARICO 
602 N. CARICO 
911 N. CARICO .. 
306 W. CHERRY. 
311 W. CHERRY #2 
404 W. CHERRY COURT 
405 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHERRY COURT 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT· 
. 410 W. CHERRY COURT 
406 W. CHESTNUT 
408 W. CHESTNUT 
310 W. COLLEGE #1 
· 310 W. COLLEGE #2 
310 W. COLLEGE #3 
310 W. COLLEGE #4 
• 500 W. COLLEGE #1 
· 501 W. COLLEGE #4 . 
· 501 W. COLLEGE #5 
501 W. COLLEGE #6 
503 W. COLLEGE #5 
503 W. COLLEGE #6 
.303 W. ELM . · 
113 S. FOREST 
11 S S. FOREST 
· 303 S. FOREST 
716 S. FOREST 
718 S. FOREST #3 . 
500 W. FREEMAN #1, #2, #3, ·. 
#4, #5, #6 . .. · 
520 S. GRAHAM '. 
507.1/2 S. HAYS 
509 1/2 S. HAYS 
. ·:_·_, ;g~J ~~~~mggt 
501 S. BEVERIDGE 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
502 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
., 503 S. BEVEROIGE 
.. SOS S. BEVERIDGE • 
506 S. BEVERIDGE . · 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #3·• 
. 507 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
507 S. BEVERIDGE #5 
508 S. BEVERIDGE .. 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #1 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
509 S. BEVERIDGE #3 · •. 
- 509 S. BEVERIDGE #4-·: --
513 S. BEVERIDGE #2 
. 513 S. BEVERIDGE #3 -
513 S. BEVERIDGE #4 . : 
514 S; BEVERIDGE # 1 . 
514 S. BEVEROIGE #2 
514 S. BEVERIDGE #3' 
515 S. BEVERIDGE #4 
51 S S. BEVERIDGE #5 · 
209 W. CHERRY 
· 311 W. CHERRY #1': 
405 W. CHERRY ; 
407 W. CHERRY . 
606 W. CHERRY 
614 W. CHERRY 
406 W. CHERRY COURT · . 
407 W. CHERRY COURT 
408 W. CHERRY COURT 
409 W. CHERRY COURT 
410 W. CHERRY COURT 
.406 W. CHESTNUT · 
408 W. CHESTNUT · 
300 E; COLLEGE • · 
303 W. COLLEGE· 
309 W. COLLEGE #1 : 
, 309 W. COLLEGE #3 ., 
• · 309 W. COLLEGE #4 
309 W. COLLEGE:#5 
· ·400 W. COLLEGE #2. 
400 W. COLLEGE #3 
407 E. MILL. 
· 413 W. MONROE 
417 W. MONROE 
· 400 W. OAK #1 
· 400 W. OAK #2 
402 W. OAK #1· '< 
402 W.OAK #2 
408W.OAK 
501 W. OAK 
300 N. OAKLAND 
. SOS N. OAKLAND 
602 N. OAKLAND . 
6299 OLD HWY. 13 
1305 E. PARK 
202 N. POPLAR #1 
509 S. RAWLINGS #2 
509 S. RAWLINGS #4 
509 S. RAWLINGS #5 
509 S. RAWLINGS #6 . 
519 S. RAWLINGS #2 
519 S. RAWLINGS #3 
·519 S. RAWLINGS #4 
519 S. RAWLINGS #5 
913 W. SYCAMORE 
1710 W. SYCAMORE . 
: 404 S. UNIVERSITY N 
404 S. UNIVERSITY S 
.. 408 S. UNIVERSITY · 
402 1 /2 W:WALNUT 
404 W. WALNUT 
504 W. WALNUT 
820 W. WALNUT 
820 1 /2 W. WALNUT 
.' 504.S.WASHINGTON · 
.. 506 S.WASHINGTON : 
·. 600 S. WASHINGTON · 
· 168 WATERTOWER OR. 
FOUR BEDROOMS 
FIVE BEDROOMS 
. : j?g ~: :~~~mgg~ .. 
:· 300 E. COLLEGE 
507 W.·COLLEGE 
:710 W. COLLEGE· 
. . 305 CRESTVIEW 
; 406 E. HESTER •.ALL, 
. 208 W. HOSPITAL - ALL 
.. 210 W. HOSPITAL-ALL•.· 
. ·417 W. MONROE .: .. _, 
.402.W. OAK• ALL• • · . 
412 W. OAK . ; . : ..• , : • 
600 S. WASH!NGTON . 
SIX BEDROOMS 
401 W. CCU.EGE. 
. 406 E: HESTER • ALL 
· 208 W. HOSPITAL.• ALL-
402 W. OAK• ALL 
SEVEN BEDROOMS 
401 W. COLLEGE· ' 
.• ·402 .W. OAK • ALL 
AVAILABLE·Now. 
/s 14 S. BEVRIOGE #3 
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Oklahoma State ~- plane c~h evokes chilli~g memo_ries at oth~r schools 
CASSIIC DICLO:tll'R 
0AfLY 0 1 COLLECIAN 
(OKLAHOMA STA.TE U.) 
STILLWATER1 Okla.· (U~WIRE)• 
While Oklahoma State University supporter. 
· are mourning the loss of the 10 lives taken by 
the Jan. 27 plane cr.tsh, other universities can't 
hdp but remember their own tragic losses. 
. football team boarded a plane that would take 
them to Logan, Utah, from Denver. 
The Martin 404 aircraft, which was 5,165 
pounds o_ver the ma.'<imu"! allowable weight, 
crashed when it could not climb-over an 
obstrncting mountain or successfully reverse 
the course. 
Al Marinai, who was a ·sophomore _at 
California Polytechnic State University in 
1960, has haunting memories of his own. 
The Cal Poly football team had just lost to 
Bowling Green Stale University 50-6. '_fhe 
players pushed the twin-engine C-46 out o( 
the hanger and onto the runway. Shortly after 
take~ff, the plane jerked to the side, slammed 
into _the concrete runway still underneath _it 
and split in two; · 
· Mari~ai, who was being :scouted by profes-
sional football teams, was the· mo.st· injured 
survivor and sp~nt the next three years in. the _. 
hospital and has permanent injuries. • __ · 
B1Jt he said the most traumatic part of the 
crash was the emotional impact. 
"You can't help but think of those young . 
lives, what they could have been, what they · 
could have done," he said. "There were a lot of 
Of the 46 passenger:, 22 died. . 
"That was 40 years ago ·- almost 41," 
Marinai said. "I still think about it." It was Oct. 2, 1970, and the Wichita :,care 
MIRACLE 
CXlNTINUED FROM PAGE 16 
Senior leadership came through as Joshua Cross fin-. 
ished with 15 points a11d 10 rebounds, while Schrader 
scored 14 points and grabbed five first half steals. _ 
• Schrader said at the end of the Bradley game that he 
forth the entire season, as four of the last fn·e games' had confidence in Williams' abilities and would look to 
margin of victories have not exceeded four points. him again in the same situation. _ -
Sophomore Jerma:ne Dearman . "It's the super sophomores. 
nailed a desperation 3-pointer that Jermaine hit one and then Kent hit 
beat Indiana State University Jan. one," Schrader said. "It's fun and it's 
20• . I'm happy we're lucky right good to get a win." . · 
"Again, ;it. the end, WC w~rc now, but I want to get better. And with ,a crucial two-game. ' 
lucky," Wcb~r raid. "I thought we At halftime, I told them I didn't homcstai:id•,upcoming this .,veck, 
played well for 38, 39 minutes. They care if we win or lose. I want - starting Wednesday with Southwest 
executed down the stretch and WC to compete and I think we did Missouri State, Weber hopes' this 
got a little luck. I think we're. dcscrv- · - thal_ win can halt the· inconsistcm.-y. · 
ing of a little luck. We didn't get any : "Now ·we have to use it as a· 
luck at Bradley. . Biiua WEBER springboard. Let's . see_. if we have · 
"I'm happy that we're lucky right hcad=<h,S!Umcn•b.sl«d,all • _ ·· .some moi:e maturity as a team to sec 
now, but I want to get lx:ttcr. At _ _ . - if we can come back and I don't have 
halftime, I told them I didn't care if we win or lose. I to fight them to -bc":ready"_ to play over the next -two •. 
want you to com~tc and I think wi: did that." . wccks,"Wcber said.' · · · 
SALUKIS 
CONTINUED FROM "AGE 16 
broken hearts."- · · 
McDOlvcll each oommitting three. _ : . · · · - · 
As a team, the Salukis had 14 fouls to the Panthers' six. _ .. . 
_ SIU also did not take advantage of the C1lls that did go thcir way, as they only 
hit two of six free throws while Northern lmra hit 12-of-16. . 
: · In the secorid half, the Panthers picked up where they left offby starting with 
a 13-4 spurt to &O up 54-30 before enduring a drought where they went five min· 
. utes withouta b:sket. -. · ·, . _ . _ • 
_ : During that time; SIU closed the score to within 14, but that would be asdose · 
' as the Salukis woµld get... . , . · • -• , . ·- ·, · . : . - · . · 
· · Northern Imra put together another_13-4 run to slam ~c d_oor on the Salukis 
and give thcir coach his milestone victory. - · · _ . · . · 
· The Panthers top players were Schutte (25 points; eight rebounds), Amy,·; . 
··Swisher (14 points) and.Kary Dawson (1_3 points, seven rebounds).. · , . _ - <: : · 
· SIU was led by.Tiffany Crutcher (12 points, six rebounds), Holly Teague (10 
points, five rebounds) and Terica Hathaway (seven points, four rcoo.mds and four_ 
. assists). , . .- : ' ' .. --i ' ., ' - ' , . ' ,. ; ' ' . . . .. . :· ' . '.. :~_:· 
. The Salukis return_ to action. <i"n Friday when . they travel to face No. · 13 : : . 
: • Sout1!wcst Missouri State University in Springfield, Mo. , ' 
. , . ... ·~· ~ ·~- ·.• , . . ~ . . . . ' 
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MISSOURI VALLEY CONFERENCE RECAPS 
Creighton 77 Bradley 62 
Indiana State 71 · · Drake 47 
Creighton University completed its While Drake: University freshman 
season sweep of Indi31la State University Luke McDonald edged Bradley frcshm311 
Sunday afternoon with a 77-71 win in Phillip Gilbert in the indivi~ual scoring 
Terre Haute, Ind., snapping Indiana department, 18-17,Gilbcrt's Braves earned 
1 
State's 22-game home winning strcalc. _ the 62-47 victory in Des Moines, Iowa, 
The Sycamores, who drop to 16-6 Saturday night. The loss snapped Drake's 
overall and 8-3 in the Missouri Valley eight-game home winning strcalc. 
Conference with theloss,led byas m311yas Bradley is now 13-7 overall and 8-3 in 
13 in_ the second half, but Cri:ighton the MVC, while Drake drops to 9-10 over-
inched back in the ballgame with a 17-10 all and an even 5-5 mark in the Valley. 
run midway through the half and an 8-2 The ~raves defense kept the Bulldogs 
run to close out the game. off the scoreboard early, as Drake amount- · 
With the win, Creighton imp1ovcs to cd only 15 points by the half, on a 19 pcr-
16-6 ovc~ and 8-4 in the league. Senior cent shooting clip. . · · . 
guard Ryan Scars led the Blucjays with 21 Senior guard Jerome lfobir.s<in scored 
I 
points, followed _by lO·po_ int efforts from 12 points and grabbed eight·. rebounds, 
• · Ben Walker, Alan f:luss and Kyl,;_ Korvcr. while center Jeff Rabey recorded his fourth 
Matt Renn.led Indiana State with 24 double-double of the sc:ison with 11 points 
points, followed by 17 points from Kclyn and 11 rebounds for Bradley. 
Block. The only other player in double figures 
._ Indiana State is ·now in a· tic with for Drake was forward Joey .Gaw, who 
Bradley University· for first place in the r.(Ored 10 points and ~orded a team-high 
MVC. · nine: boards. . 
· Northern Iowa 52 \Mchita State 56 . 
. · 1mnois State 64 · Southwest Missouri State 68-
The league's leading s~o~r, Illin~is Led by Robert Yanders', 27 points, 
State University senior guard . Tarise Southwest Missouri State )Jnivasity earned 
Bryson, led the Redbirds with 17 points in .· a 68-56 home win against Wichita State 
a 64-52 home win against the University University at .the Hammonds Student 
of Northern Iowa Saturday night in front · Center in Springfield, Mo., Saturday night. 
of9,128 fans at Redbird Arena in Normal. . ·. With the win; the Bears improve to 9-11 
· With· the · victory, Illinois : State overall 'and. 5-6 in the MVC, while the 
· improves its record to 15-4 overall and 7-3 Shockers fa!! to 7-13 overall and 2-9 in the 
in the MVC. The last-place P31lthers drop . IClg\,e. . ·. -.. : • . _ -... 
to 4-18 overall and 1-10 in the Valley.~ · · · After taking a trite 22-18 lead.into the· 
Guard Corey Hill was the lone Panther half; the ~ ccploded for 46-sccond half 
in.double figure scoring with 15 ~ints, · points ·to secure the win. Mike' Wallace 
while~ Redl?_ird guard Shawn Jeppson _ tossed in 20 points for the Bears, who aimc_ • 
added 10 points to complemen't Bryson's· · to the SIU Arena on Wednesday night.· : . 
effort. · · . • : · The S~ockers. return to action Tuesday · 
Illinois State returns to action Tuesday_ night when the University of Evansville rolls 
against aichrival Bradley in Normal. . ' into Levitt.Arena. · · · • 
' • . . ~. i • ! 
Saluki track and field tealllS 
return with top finishes 
__ Both men and women provide 
respectable finishes in the land 
of the Hoosier 
JoSEl'H D. JoHHSOH 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
The SIU men's and women's track and field 
teams did well this past weekend at the 27th 
annual Indiana Invitational, an unscored event in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
The women's- team provided .three second-
place finishes. Noa Beitler placed second in the 
800-meter run with a time of 2 minutes, 12.89 
seconds, Marina Shafran placed second with a 5- · 
6 1/2 mark in the high jump and Missouri Valley 
Conference women's indoor track and field 
Athlete of the W~ek Caryn Poliquin als_o was 
runner-up, recording a 44-3 1/4 toss in the shot 
· put. 
· · The men boasted three third-place perfor-
man~es by Salukis Ryan Hauser, with a time of. 
4:1954 in the mile run,Joe Hill with a 6-8 1/4 
leap in the high jump and Adam Judge with a 
59-0 1/4 toss in the weight throw. · 
The women had six athletes make the finals 
who finished less than third in their events.Julia 
· Roundtree placed fifth in the 600-meter run 
with a time ofl:37.73, Becky Cox ran fifth in the 
mile 31 5:12.76 and Poliquin placed fifth in ,;Le 
weight throw at 55-11. Latrice Gray earned a 
fifth-place _distinction in the high jump at 5-4 
1/2, Rimma Turevsky also finished fifth in the 
triple jump at 37-11 1/2. Shafran finished sev-
enth in the triple jump at 37-6 1/2. 
The men had four other athletes in the finals, 
as well. David Readle finished fifth in the shot 
put, Kevin Mills placed seventh in the 60-mcter 
run, Greg Denag:ill finished in seventh place in 
the triple jump and Rob Firrell finished eighth in 
the shot put and 10th in the weight throw for 
SIU. 
. NEXTUP ,i .• 1 ·' ... 
• THE TRACK AND FIELD SALUKIS WILL COMPETE • 
NEXT AT THE IOWA STATE
0
INVITATIONALON FED, 9· 
10, IN AMES, lowA. 
SALUKI SPORTS-NOTES 
Frisella Named to MVC Preseason All-Conference Te~m 
SIU sophomore outfidder Sal Frisclb, a St. Louis native, was named to the Missouri Valley Conference 
Prcsc:ison All-Conference baseball team. . · · 
Frisella hit .307 wi·th five home runs and 22 RBIs as a freshman for the Salukis, earning him second 
team All-MVC last season'. 
The Salukis were tabbed ninth out of nine teams in the MVC Prcscason Coaches Poll, while the 
University ofEvansvillc was picked. to finish first, just ahead ofWichita State University. This was the first 
time since 1992 that a team other th3ll Wichita State was picked to win the Valley title. 
~11!111 . Monday,.February 5 _ . •Five Peppercorn Flank Steak llome-l\lade Chicken & Dumplings . .Wednesday, February 7 , •Beef Pot Roast Cranbeny Sauce · Cauliflower w/Imlon Pepper 
;1:a:[t~t:{~!~lfi~::!!:;11 
.:;., ... -... •. ..;._,~;J'"':"''"-Jol..'.~-.,, .:,,.-~·»:._·),._-, ... •41"""'.~: ·, - · •t-.).,.if" 
/{i!~:~,r~r'.:fur:de~lci_o~s]uni:heo~ buffets.~ \ · 
rc1J\,'(i;·.:\~f.?,:1;'.,;,,,tJ~j'OU!=l1fle;\l$_~.75. _ , _ 
:~AJJtA{i'iiiht~:'Aitrou'&riiritsiiu{~Salad Bar $3.991 · 
/t~i/~~1Jiif {?i~;ffl1}j;}~i3,~;~)»~~1J! 
. Caramelized Mashed Potatoes 
,Sugar Sn:ip Peas• Orange Baby Carrots · 
\egetahle Fried Rice . . 
Tuesday, February 6 
.•Carved Virginia 11am 
· ' · BBQ Chicken 
Cheddar Au Gratln Potatoes 
· Steam~ ~aragus • California Blc!lld 
Penne Pasta w/Hot 1ta11an·sausage. 
Co\·ered w/fresh Parmesan 
Potato, Carrots, C'.cle_ry 
Sautced Mushrooms • Biscui~ 
Thursday, February s· 
•Carved Turkey Brt.:.~l 
Cabbage Rolls 
r.ombread Stuff mg 
Mashed_ Potatoes w/GraV'j 
Green Bean Almandine 
Friday, February 9 
•Shrimp Etouffe w/Whlte Rice 
Baked Cod w/Lemon 
Fre;hly-Made Tartar Sauce 
Steamed Cabbage • Okra & Tomatoes 
llushpUJ.1PICS 
•C:11\cl or Demons11'31ion f.ooldng 
• • 5·1111ferits We/comL' · . ..:~•:., :--,,r>- , • ' . . · · . 1 . " • Metil C11rtf & Debit Dt1wri Acce/Ji~if 
CALL F·OR · POSTERS 
J.Jniv~rsity Women;s Professional Advance~ent and Wom:~n's Studies are 
sponsoring a refereed P(?ster Sess!o_nWednesday, April 25, 2001 in the Gallery 
· Lounge of the Student Center; Suomissions • to _the Poster Session are. open to. all 
~en and women researchers on gender related topics and to all women 
_ ,researchers cmd_ women studen_ts on any research topic.- Student~authored 
applic:aHons are particularly encouraged~ Along with newlrdeyeloped posters, 
any _recently developed posters, even if used ~or other activi~i_e·s, will _b~ considered, 
provided that they address current_ issues. There is no registration. fee or charge 
for presenting orfot attendance at the ~ession. Prop(?scils are due on or before 
February 19,20Ql_. -Applications c;ireavailable from_UWPA., · 
- Ll•W~P. 




; · Donate Blood . ; 
; Carbondale Area: 
• Blood Drives • •-----• 
: Fri_da,!-- February 21h ; 
• ,1;pm-7pm • 
• West Tclcscrviccs • • • • 
•Saturday. Fcbruaty 19.m• 
: 10am-2pm ; 
• Saturn • 
• For additional : 
• information call 
: Vivian at.457-5258 : 
·: IDIID, ~: 
• Advertising ..... n • 
• T~:;u?:'s\s _;::; ~ .. • + American RedCross. ·- . •• _ ........ (I • 
•. 
Salukis cash iti. on 
-miracle bank--shot · 
Salukis ,vin over 
Evansville on second 
buzzer-beater in two week~ 
ANDY Ecn:NES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Kent 
Williams wasn't going to be denied for the 
third time. _ 
The University of Evansville got its first 
lead of the game with 4.2 seconds remaining 
after freshman 'Dan. Lytle hit a turnaround 
baby hook shot to give the Purple Aces a ,65-
64 advantage. · 
On the ensuing play, Williams recci~ed an 
inbound pass from senior Abel Schrader and · 
dro\·c the right side of the floor before banking 
in a 35-foot hoist in the final se::ond that gave 
the Salukis a miraculous 67-65 road win in 
front of 8,888 faris at Roberts Stadium in 
Evansville, Ind., Saturday night. 
"Right when I shot it, I didn't think it had 
a chance," said Williams, who w,t~ triple 
teamed on the game-winning shot. "I was just 
hoping it wasn't going to go over the back-
board, but I got a little bit ofluck and it went 
it there." . 
Junior forward Tyrcsc Buie had an ~ppor-
tunity to seal SIU's win at the_ free throw line 
directly before Evansville's fast pos~cssion. But 
Buie, who had made 30 of his 34 free throw 
attempts this season before Saturday, missed 
both attempts. 
It was · the third time this season that 
WiUiJms has had an opportunity in the final 
seconds to win games. He missed a JO-footer 
for a would-be game winner at Southeast 
Missouri State and couldn't covert on several 
opportunities in the latter moments at Bradley . ' 
on Jan. 24. . 
"In eighth grade ;md my freshman· and 
sophomore (ycan of high school], I hit a cou~ 
pie [game ,vinncrs], but it's been a while," said 
Willjams, who finished with 18 points and 
scored SIU's final 10. "It feds good to get one 
off, c~pccially after h~ving three chano:s ~di: 
ertotiethcgame. · "• . · .. >. 
"I.went back to the huddle thinking, 'I'm' 
not going to blow it thinimc.' I didn't care · 
where I shot from •.• I was just going to make 
sure that I got this win." 
It appeared the Salukis would win in com-• 
fortabl_e fash,on after building a JO-point half-
time lead off 11 first half steals. · .. 
Evan~e (10-12, 5-6) plugged away at the . 
Saluki lead ~idway ~hrough the second half · 
with a 15-7 run courtesy of Adam Seitz's cigl-.t 
points during that span. Schradcr's basket.a, 
the 13:20 mark ,vas the first Saluki basket' dur-
ing· a three-minute stretch. , 
"The thing I'm_ most happy about is that we 
competed and played with a lot of heart," said 
SIU head basketball coach Bruce Weber. "It 
would ~ave been. very.hard to get thc_m back if 
we would have lost . that· thing because we 
. played so hard and we played so focused.". 
SIU (11~10, 5-5) has bounced.back-and-
I I I ' I .,, , :,, 
1I I I • i • 
_ ' . ·<"\.~-.:·:-~ -~;: ·.. .,-:,:;~--~'.:· .. ~~:.;.· ~~:·j :~~~ ·:/-~. _ !-: ... :1~ ·: :..·~::,;, __ , -~~~~- ~o~-~•-~.E-~1:~~ ~G!~~~N 
With under a second left on the dod<;'SIU standout Kent Williams buried the hopes_ of the Evansvill 
Purple Aces.with a long; desperation ~pointer'throughthree Aces llel;!ndeis, silencing the larg 
aowd. "C>nce it ~nt in,-it was j~st -~zy;_'Ml_liams said
7 
·. • • • .. • • .• 
-t@~lS~~ff!~~~~t 
r,,:,:'SltJ,Wi>iiiOri's'\iaskftJiallf,lllffii.,MVe>foCSNOrthefh":'.i. 
• • i!i' 
J .• -.... 
Moments after Kent 'Mmams' game-wnning three-pointer, S~'Mllis and the rest of the Salukis ~ 
after the 35-foot prayer bounced high off the bad<board and splashed in. SIU beat the Purple Pas of 
Evansville 67-65 Sab.Jrday, and returns to action vs. Southwest Missouri State Wednesday at the Arena. · 
. . ' .... '. ·.:_ ~ . . . ' ' ~ ' 
___ , ____ ,._ ... , ..... , ..... ,--:-... , ..... , .. -, ..... , ..... , ..... ~.-, ..... , ..... , ..... , ..... , .... , ..... , ..... , ..... , ..... , ..... , ..... 
for t1ie ~-~~sf!, t""' februar, of~ 
The Uurd ~ the Un.lergr.l.!wre SruJeni's ticket for a chance to v.in 
FREE rumoN or FREE BOOKS for one sefnestcr. · Dming dare ~ 
M;y 4, 2001 at ~oon. Call 453-5714 fix deuils and to ttt on oor c- ·. 
IW\-cf.lU'. ~ebru<ffY. 5""-
. ~c::a-sPM.. 
• Wd~ht Clinic for Women . . 
Educational Proeram Category 
Rr:cro,;ition Center, Sports McJidne ,Office 
S5,tf'ntwcJ l,y the- WL"llnnt Ccn.''"" -
M~cfey. ~<tbruory ,st• 
~~PM 
• "Ch•llc-n~,jng White Supn,macy· for • 
lkttcr Future" · · · · 
Lecture Serie, Cate£(>ry 
T~ •. ~ebru.n-y ,.., 
. ~12..-ooPM. .· 
• "Bl.di' Women onJ History.° A Brown Bag 
lunch rraenution by Dr. P•mcl.1 Smoot 
Educational Program C.te,:ory ' 
SruJent Center,· Ohio Room 
s.,.,,..,J 1-y Sru.kt,r l)me~'l"rnmt 
~•h>._d r,..,.,. .nJ s.,.,.. \\lmn", S.-us 
Tt.ur.s:cfq0 ttbru..ry·,_.., 
·· i•o+~P~· :'. 
• "Chil,lren in the Civil Rl~hrs Movement . 
• A .lecture by Dr. Wilma King 
· 1.«tute Serles C.tqory • StuJcnt Center, Ballroom D 
S"J"'"•,n:J l.., Sn.Jent 0..-W-:klpt'rncnr 
,.lulricu~r.11 rn.._n,.. anJ Scnic:n 
• · · "StuJenr C.nrer, D•llroom B 
; --~~r~Y~m's~':J= 
. ·. \ 7."~~;~~~y .;.••• . '.l~ • T~.-~ebrlUff,J"_... 
·•t.::i:~0:i,Y :;;i-:-ri.~:t;~a for SaturJ.y,. • "Th• KJn.,.ronirt~""' ' 
Conoelng Trip at lloneho, Lale Pcrformlnc Aru Cat,rory · 
Sports and Athlctla Catc,:ory S1...,..d Aulouun.Tidm $20, A.Jr. Aln.r Scul,,r Ruh 
M .. t1n11 at ARC .;, Sp,w,kwcJ 1-y Sh,,-.. k AuJi1urium. · 
Spomuml l.,. Jn,r.i,mtlfal -R«rn1k",n.al Sp.lffl PIC'aw lff uthtr fur uorJ .-kln · 
